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in Britain and America alike, toward! a more expen-rjOLLOWIHO upon a period of 
J marked net depreciation, tke sire standard of 11 ring. Tkls kae pervaded all elassee

malty, and makes for aaytkla* eneept
SOCIALISM AND

isllor recoT- of tke eo<INVESTMENTS, year 1908 broaskt
cry la London Stock Baekaage well-SUed old etoeklage available for laveetmeat.

quotations, than had been hoped for by market inter
ests. Wlthent doubt, the recovery was considerably
less tbaa might normally bave been expected during MUNICIPAL jVl 

of monetary ease—ee far as British securities 
American stocks, on the

* *

UNICIPAL finance is one of those 
delightful subjects whose appear- 
differs according to the particular 

eolonr of ike critical spectacles affected

a year
generally were concerned, 
ether hand, advanced mere strongly than actual bnsl-

TBADINO. anee

by the spectator. Equally It le one of these subjects 
a bent wbieh every man In the street will argue and 
lay down the law on the slightest provocation 
Accordingly the perusal of 
year-end articles that have been written aaent mun
icipal Snaueee in Great Britain Is well ealeulatsd to 
make a disinterested looker-on smile.

The meat striking fact revealed by the newly Is
sued «gares is the large decrease in the capital ex
penditure at the 326 municipalities which are engag
ed la -trading" operations. It was only a little ever 
9 millions of pounds sterling last year, as compared 

with 17 millions, as recently as 1903
This Increasing medesty on the part of Borough 

Councillors Is denbtleee eenneeted with the corres
ponding increase of coyness on the part of the In
vestor daring recent years, so far as British muniri

ons conditions end entleeh warranted! a fact which
Is new generally recognised.

Aside from the Inlueaee of foreign polities, the 
adverse factors eReetlng British stocks daring 1908 

mod up as follows by The Bankers' Mags- 
“The after-ogee to of severe losses 

extending ever several years, tbs stagnation on the 
Continental Bourses, the large new capital leones, 
and constant apprehensions at home concerning so
cialistic legislation and the national finances '

That the menace of socialism Is no merely imagin- 
bugbear to the British investor is evident. Mr. 

Haldane. Secretary for War In the Asquith cabinet, 
goes so far as to say that, “perhaps the most wide
spread fear end apprehension of the present Is not 

eemesr»l»g tke 
ef sortait
things." Mere than one province and municipality 
la Canada might with profit ponder these words be
fore swinging ont Into the current of socialistic tend
ency that Is here and there apparent In the Dominion.

assay of the

are sum 
sine, ef Londoni

ary

tleaal defence, but abeut the spread
and its eSeets on credit and many other pal stocks are concerned coyness which has neces

sitated all sorts of dodges for the raising of the ne
cessary wind. The municipal “Tram" has always been 

Idol In the old land, and judging by tbs amounts 
which have had to be contributed from the rates to 
-.t. up tramway earnings, a good many of the 
smaller towns have in this direction bitten eg more 

inch allowances from the rates

s* J*
BOTHER message by an 

old-world statesman IsA than they can chew
VIRTUE or THRIFT, net without application to •«, however, outweighed by the eontilbnUons jf the 

Canada. Lord Rraobor, ha. larger prarineinl .entre. I. rid " “**
the net result of the year's municipal trading Is a 
p,o«t approaching «700,000 applied In reduction of

would be

THE HOMELY

recently urged—and to an audience of canny Beets-

ErSiSS --£=£r
Tkere kae wndonbtedly bee» a movement off late years has boo» mmém ffor depreeta

wanes

____;



During the week there have been 
two striking demonstrations of 

ef the Wlreleee the value of the wireless system 
of telegraphy, one by its pre

sence ami the other by its absence. The first and 
most mi|K)rtant was the great saving of human 
life in the collision between the "Republic" and the 
"I'lorida." In the magnificent work of the Marconi 
system and the heroic deeds of the Marconi opera
tors. I'he second was the absolute isolation of 
the City of Montreal from the rest of the world for 
many hours by a storm which laid wires and poles 
low in all directions, but which would have no effect 
whatever upon a wireless system. It is rather as
tonishing under the circumstances that some of the 
leading steamship lines shoul ' lie talking just now of 
discontinuing the wireless on account of 
difference of opinion about prices. The travelling 
public will, the venture to think, show a marked 
preference for the ships that are never out of touch 
with outside aid in case of necessity.

route to the sea, deeper and more ex-a water
pedittous than any now existing, must be consider
ed in the not distant future. But the planning 
must be careful indeed. And whether the enlarg
ing of existing canal channels, or the constructing 
of new, is preferable, should be enquired into with 
all thoroughness —keeping in view the financing 
simultaneously with other large enterprises.

Ik* Triumph

J* >
An Ontario government report 
shows that during 1907 no less than 
three hundred and twenty-one min
ing companies were incorporated in 

the province with capitals aggregating $319,876,- 
000, and the figures for 1908 arc said to be nearly 
as large. The report says : "A jierusal of the' 
list shows that the fever for dealing and speculat- 

the shares of silver mining companies, which 
followed upon the discoveries at Cobalt and Mont
real River, wat rcs|x>nsible for the formation of a 
large proportion of these companies, many of 
which were of the veriest bubble kind.” The On-

The Outarle 
Wild Cali

some

ing in
>

* *
tario Government has certainly done its best to 
prick these bubbles, but it is impossible to protect 
|ieoplc against their oVn folly. Imagine what are 
the possibilities in the way of earning dividends 
on over $600,000,000 of nominal capital, the 
creation of only two years’ incorporations. Of 
course, this wonderfully large amount of “capital" 
represents a wonderfully small amount of hdtd 
cash. In a large number of cases these companies 
will do no more in the way of silver-mining than 
they will ui the way of lobster-fishing. The very 
richness of the Northern Ontario silver 
makes these wild-cat scemes possible

I he_ matter of installing a high 
pressure water service for the West 

cwu Delay, ward of Montreal affords a striking 
illustration of how slowly 

wieldy a body as the present City Council 
move As the retiring president of the Board of 
Trade remarked the other day, the law seemed 
clear that, if a majority of the proprietors so signi
fied, they could have a high pressure system under 
certain conditions A citizens’ committee working 
with the Board of Trade took the matter up. The 
signatures were secured and all the legal require
ments complied with, and the petition duly laid 
before the council. It was naturally thought that 
the matter was well under way, but days and 
months passed, with nothing doing, so the Ixiard 
apjiealed again and again. Results the same, and 
so it stands to-day. "The gentle, appealing letters 
and the majority-signed petition seem to have 
passed into that lost world known as "the table,’ I currency measure, passed last session at Washing- 
whore everything that is laid thereon seems to for- \ ton At any rate, he says so. At a New York 
ever pass from mortal ken. That is one case of gathering this week lie upbraided United States 
many, and it is discouraging," remarked Mr Drum- bankers with having failed to form currency

cult ions so as to issue emergency currency when 
required Did the senator never hear that enough 
is as good as a feast ? With bank note circula-

An Internee ef

so un
can

region

*
I here's none so blind as a fond 

There'» None father (to Micawberizc the old
bo Blind.

pro
verb). Senator Vrccland has still
confidence in the Aldrich-Vreeland

asso-
inond and with good reason

> >
I here is a note of prudence in the 

Coeetleg Well final rc|xirt on the Georgian Bay 
( anal survey (issued this week) 
where it recommends that a s|>cci.il 

commission lie ap|xnuted to examine the great 
canals ol the world before any further plans of 
construction are made. It states that the pro|x>sed 
waterway would cost some $1)00,000 a year in addi
tion to the construction eiqienditure of $100,000,- 
00a As remarked by THE CHRONICLE a week ago,

tion as embarrassingly redundant as it is just now 
in the United States, the time is scarcely oppor
tune for telling how more can be issued. Closer 
attention is likely to lie paid or should be—To 
those who point out that the proposal to issue 
$500,000,ixx) Panama Canal bonds is fraught with 
grave danger of bank-note inflation. Certainly 
the National Currency Commission has its work cut 
out for it, when it undertakes definitely to make 
over the monetary system of the big republic.

Ike Ceet.

ISO THE CHRONICLE. January 29, 1909
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withdrawal of government deposits in national 
banks.

The loan account practically balanced with the 
previous week—the decrease licing only $300,000. 
Surplus stands at $32,922,275 which is high for 
the season of the year. This current week the trust 
companies must add some $15,000,000 of cash to 
their reserves or reduce their liabilities. So it is 
not to lie expected that the associated banks will 
be able to report any material addition to their 
cash holdings. Financial exerts arc therefore 
expecting that when to-morrow’s statement appears 
it will show a considerable re-shifting of loans 
from trust companies to banks.

Then, with the trust company reserves and the 
government withdrawal of dc|iosits duly provided 
for, there will remain the question of gold exports 
to lie dealt with by the New York money market. 
There is every likelihood that by maintaining the 
3 1 ier cent, rate the Bank of England can speedily 
attract a great deal of gold to London. As re
marked in the foregoing, both Paris and Berlin 
arc tending to easy money. In both those centres 
interest rates in the market arc* lower than at Lon
don. As New York is however the international
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

After the lapse of two weeks the effects of the 
cent. London bank rate are more clearly3 i«er

traceable. Thanks to the set of conditions created 
by it, the Bank of England was able to capture the 
whole of the $3,000,000 gold arrival from the 
Transvaal mines on Monday of tins week Ex
change between London and Paris has been more 
favourable to the British capital ; and sterling ex
change at New York is displaying a marked ten
dency in direction of gold exports to London.

The open market in London does not differ very 
much from last week. Call money is a shade 
firmer at i'A, while both short bills and three 
months’ bills are about the same -the former at 
2If and the latter at 2 11-16 to 2If.

Across the channel at Paris a substantial fall has ,
occurred in the oiien market official quotation, little later it is just possible that shipments direct 
That stands now at I 15-16 as compared with the ! to London may lie negotiated, providing, of course. 
Bank of France's 3. At the German capital, too, ! the disparity between money quotations remains

considerable I as wide as it is at present. No difficulty is antici
pated at the American metropolis 111 meeting all 
these demands for cash. The supply of funds

is de
ll le stream of 

the bond market with

market in which interest rates are farthest below 
London’s level, so the demand for exchange on 
London is likely to lie strongest there, and it may 
result in a considerable outgo of gold. Already 

shipments have been arranged to Buenossome
Ayres for London's account and London is evident
ly preparing to throw the greater part of the 
Argentine demand for gold on to New York. A

the market rate has undergone a 
decline, standing at 2's as against last week's 
The Bank of Germany still quotes 4 pc as its 
official rate. Doubtless the successful flotation of 
Russia's big loan has had much to do with the 
easing up of money on the continent 
order to happen will be relaxation at London 

Locally, in Montreal and Toronto, call loans 
arc unchanged at 4 to 4L |>cr cent During the 
week New York has progressed further towards 

Call money ranges from ijj to 1 h, wl*h

gathered there and awaiting investment 
scribed as “vast" or "enormous."

Next m I investment is converging on
the result that every day sees a very large total 
of sales put through. Investment houses 
plaining that the supply of suitable bonds is show
ing signs of running short.

To a considerable extent the great surplus of 
investment capital is due to the trade set-back. 
When industry and trade do set out to release 
capital, after a first-class panic such as that of

arc coin-

ease.
the bulk of the loans commanding the lower 
figure. This is % pc. lower than last week Time ! 
money also is distinctly cheaper for all the maturi
ties 60 days, 2J4 ; 90 days 2'A to 2fc ; six months 1907. they do so on a tremendous scale.

Something of the same plethora of available 
cash exists in the two Canadian centres, and the 
demand for good stocks and Ixmds has lieen grow
ing stronger and stronger. Loanable funds of 
banks and other institutions also have been 
steadily growing more plentiful. It is said, too, 
that a number of good Canadian securities, traded 
in on our home markets, have latterly been pretty

3 P-c.
Last Saturday the Clearing Douse banks in

creased their surplus some $5,500,000, chiefly 
through the gain of $7,200,000 in cash This does 

indicate that the receipts from the interior fell 
off to the extent of ten or eleven millions. In the 

of the week the banks made large pay- 
to the Treasury on account of the

not

course
inents
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the hanks were able to increase current loans some
what during October ; reducing them again, how 
ever, and thus increasing the reserve ratio from 
ltd7 at October 31, to 18.63 per cent, by the 
end of u/17. It is to lie noted, though, that 
the ratio was still more than one full point 

It is not guile clear yet whether much if any | below the ratio of December, 1906—due chiefly 
of Canada's new London loan of $30,000,coo will j t„ the fact that current loans anil discounts in Can- 
In- transferred to this side the ocean

well absorbed by investors in the I'nited King
dom I hesr factors have played their part in 
bringing alioiit the greater activity in the stork 
exchanges seen in the last roupie of weeks. They 
doubtless will continue to have effect in the imme
diate future.

Probably , ada were still $8,000,000 greater than a year earlier,
over $35,000,000 less.

The course thus taken during 1907, made clear 
that the hanks realized the necessity of strengthen- 

, jug their position with the least possible disturbance 
The to current Canadian business. Resources held abroad 

brought home, except in so far as they were 
And even the latter were

a large part of it will be retained in I ondon for | while total deposits were 
clearing off the government's floating debt and 
other immediate obligations.

Of this £6,000,000 3 >4 |ier cent, loan which was 
all underwritten the public took 41 per cent 
balance will probably lie absorbed within a short
period at par or better These short term loans arc essential as reserves, 
not in great demand by large financial institutions abundantly recalled at the time of the foreseen 
which are looking for a (îermanent, or at all events United States crisis, and kept instead in the form of 
long dated investments, and being for less than cash in the banks' vaults. It was in no small degree 
13 years they are not trustee investments. The reassuring to Canadians that during the month of 
demand for them is limited chiefly to banking November. 11/17. specie and lcgals together showed

' ,m increase of $3,000,000, while net foreign hank 
I balances increased by well on to $4,000,000—the de

in foreign call loans balancing these changes. 
During December, 11/17, idle cash holdings naturally 

allowed to decrease somewhat ; but the increase

were

institutions
J* *

THE YEAR-END STATEMENT OF THE CHARTERED 
RANKS Of CANADA

crease

Rep »rt after report. presented at recent bank meet - 
le-, lia» I ial the storv of greatly augmented re- 

'ttr-ng the year jn»t ended. Taken as a unit. 
Ill hank» shows a marked increase in the ratio of 
n ulv a-»i is to demand liabilities. Helovv are given 
rnd-<il the year comparisons in this respect (cx- 
< lulling principal inter bank assets and liabilities) 
lor n/18, 11/17 and lgo6.

laimi.miii. IN-e- at, 'OH Dec. 31, ’07. Dec. 31, *06
lluiii. <mv. drpnelle t 4 34.1.942 $ ll.SI5.SI» $ 4,730,411
l-ms •• ilrpunito.. 11,621,016 7,627,112 9,607,270
lien of public,

demand ..... 210,100.147 167,185.414 192,143,4-2
Den id public,“notice" 42»,719,210 4112.626,076 396,766,102
Dep. rim hero.........  66,903,034 63,407,103 64,191,102

were
again that month in foreign call loans continued the 
growth in percentage of reserve ratio—a growth 
which steadily continued, until at the close of De
cember. n/18, the ratio had become no less than 30.92
per cent.

As 11/18 wore on, there was less and less necessity 
for bankers to counsel conservatism on the part 
of the business public. The strengthening of bank
ing position during 1907 had evoked some grumbling 
at curtailment of commercial accommodation, but 
during the year just past, there was general recogni- 

1 lion of the wisdom of the course taken. And it is 
i now reeogiiiz.il. also, that the continued reduction 

in current loans during 1908 was due to conditions 
in general business itself, not to any arbitrary hank
ing action Even that small section of tile public 
with which "bankopbobia" seems chronic, can scercc- 
ly fail to note that hanking profits gene-ally were 
decreased, not increased, by the falling off in com
mercial loans, and by the concomitant growth in 
other assets, more "i|uuk' but with less earmng- 
| rower I he increase too in dc|Hisils es|X‘cially of
the interest-hearing class is a trend characteristic 
of months of business conservatism ; and one which 
necessarily lends to lessen current banking profits, 
though it undoubtedly makes lor added power in the 
aiding of tht- country's future industrial and com
mercial growth.

A too hasty comparison of the government bank 
statement for December, |i/)8, with that for Dv-ccni-

$ 721,769,156 $ 632,061,124 $667,517,637 
73,060,234 77,604,390 70,416,700

$ 7~H27,:i!Ml 1 709,565,521 $745,9.34,317

Tolal ilepnaita. 
Null- I'lrnilalinn

•I,*»» idiUsi Slid 
rbisiii,-» 1,1 her t'ana- 
iliaii hunk» belli.... 36,393,247 33,053.075 30,11.77,901

Set Imbilily.... $759.434,14.3 $675,712,417 $706,996,416
• l lo- 11.....i, ilitlm-li-d breauee it rrpri-eenl» obligation» of

II,,- liaok* bold by llielimelvea.
At All.am t A »»i 1»

S|«rieanil legal. .. # 91,223,034 $ 75,083,334 $ Hi,018,904
Xei foreign bank

l «llama-,...............
t orngli ,-all In in,...

7,311.331 13,431,5-6
43,509.229 50.V50.I56

*234,7-6,101 $126,903.-97 $140,410,646
311.92 In 63 19.06

41,424,069 
97,1 6,4011

Per n-nl. > f liability

"I he reserve ratio computed on the foregoing con
servative Iranis) had fallen from M So per cent, at 
the i-lo.e of u/o. in 1(188 per cent. at the end of 
March, n/17, owing to continued expansion of the 
vomiiurci.it loan item With foresight the hanks linn her. os 17. might prove altogether misleading as re- 
Ik gan -treuglhrning their position. I tv the close of gird» the year's business trend l"or instance, the
Sept cuiller, 11/17, the ratio had risen to 11)75, and half truth as to months of business recession causing
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Statistical Abstract to, Moatfc Eadl.i December 31. 1908. ol the Chartered He-k. ol Cade.
Decrtate for tht Month ami for the tear.Comparison of Principal Items, showing Increase or

Inc. or Dec. 
1907*to UK>8.

Increase or 
Decrease for 
month, 1907.

Increase or 
Decrease for 
month, 1908.

$1,052,245 tl.
596,340 i.
502,264 «I.
271,854 d.
109,320 i.
447,28 « il.

1,859,492,(1.___________
«34,7611. mm

10,157.1. 3:11,907.1.
90.844 i. 456.1311

--------------750741: i. 3,7:7,898

lire. 31,Nov. 30, 
1908

Deo. 31, 
1908. 1907A suit.

tl,754,216 i.$18,140.500 
3,823,5321. 2,540,172

465,054 J. 186,448

end Dominion Not* ...........1 TOM $72 171,581

Note. 3f .a.l Cheque, on other Bank. ...
Drpowt to Secure Note lime. ........................ rîîî’îh o*on-i iiio
1 o«n. to other Bank. in Canada secured. 6,330,158 6,602,(12 
1 leoosits with and due other Bka. in Can. 12,3.>0,702 J2.-41,38. 
l»ue°from Banks, etc. in U. Kingdom... 14.062,030 K J . ?
Hue from Banks, etc., elsewhere................. 31.929,007 36,788,1.1»

Government Securities.................................. 10,497,945 *,663..'^
Can. Municipal and other securities. 19,606,371 '9, '9h,.14
Railway and other Bonds amt Stocka «4,213,479 44,304,323

...................... 74,317,7951 73,563,721

$75,083,334 i. 
33,853,075 d. 

4,265,670 d. 
1,309,638.1. 

10,370,013 i. 
6,074,747.1, 

16,308.929.1. 
MI0.716U. 

19,907,744 i. 
41,971.437 .1. 
71,0-9,897 i.

7,0191. 6,020,520
688,129 i 1,980.649
647,710 i. 8,587,283
228 934 i. 18.620.078

i. 1,287,229
301,373 

i. 2,242,042

Total Securities held....................
673.3411,232,653 d 

2.310,936 i. 53,427,171 
1,078,263 l. 52,9.43,830

1,097,510 .i. 
11,916,766 i.

44,501,112 i. 
43.509,229 i. 
8-,010,341 i.

43,827,771 42,730.261
97,1.36,101 85,220,634

' 140,964,(71 127,950,895

Call Loansiu Canada...............
Call Ixtans outside Canada.. 

Total Call and Short Loans ,.
13,013,276 i."

14-308,325 .1 44,779,542 
448,1271i. 7,42 i,.4.i.i 

14,956,4521,1. 37,156,009

13,878,169 i. 15,697.821

3,880,567 ,1. 
2,452,705 d. 
1,4:61,862 d.

Current -oans and Disc’ts in Canada 511,808,909 516.695,476 556,588,4M ,1. 
Current Loans and Disc'ta outside... 30.351.721, .'7,891,016 .2,928,18 t.

543,591,492 619,616,639 jd.

667,526,980 1.

Total Current Loans and Discounts.642,160.(610
11,679,414.1.671,545,387683,124,801Aggregate of Loans to Public........................

Loans to Dominion and Provincial Gov’ts. 
Overdue Debts.
Hank Premises.................
Other Real Kstate and Mortgages
Other Assets .........
TOTAL ASSETS.

d. 1,391.280 
i. 3.967,756 
,. 1,003,033

797,548 
i. 2,187,792 
i. 80.091,315

23.881
76,181

121,117
100,036

1,385,514
13,275,696

3,363,135 i. 
323,247 '• 
305,731 d. 
275,260 i- 
365,680 d. 

'6,466,642 <1.

5,310,646.1. 
3,420,200 d.

7,282,501 
7,711,203 

18,492,413 17,183,649.1
1,41 o.7 22' i. 
8,065,268 i.

3,919,366 
7,387,956 

18.186,682
2,213,270 1.938,010

10.243,050 9,877,370 _
1,001,352,290 994,885,616 921,257,975]..

Liakilititt. 6,948,501:1. 4.446,164 
2.967.065,1. 6.971,377 

490,347 i. 4,094,903 
3,344,305 1.62 ,994,733 
6,276,196 i 27.093,142 

1:1,663,282].!. 9.620,603
1.325.195 .1. 1,411,3-6

12,333.087'11. 11,031,889 i- 9:1.344,501.

642.980
38,162 i. 1.253,492 

2,165,134 I. 8.144,022 
.1. 1,762.162 

I 4,423,597
12,360,769 i. 71,221,886

7,229,490 d. 
2,854,565 i.

416,700.1. 
'3,664,3381.1. 
9.798.944 d.

80.287,724, 77,504,398],!.
1,489,377 11,316,319 i.

12.038,715] 7,527,112,1.
206,315,809 157,185,414 i. 
419,920,274 402,626,076 .._ 
626.236,043 659,811,490 .,

68,2.14.029 53,4''7.203|,J_

73,058,234
4.343,942

11,622.015

Notes in Circulation.........................
Due to Dominion Government .
Due to Provincial Governments

Deposits in Can. payable on demand 210,180,147 
Dep’u in Can. payable after notice. 429,719,218 

Total Deposits of the Public in Canada 639.-99,365 
I) - lovits elaewbere than in Canada... 66,903,834

i. 8 1,087,875 
I. 13,496,631

Total Deposits, other than Government.. 706,803,199 694,470,112 61.3,218,691..

(LOOS,939 7/484,129 L959,«39' I.
7,900,062 8,348,622 6,646,670 I.
2,186,228 2,387,698 1 0,330,250.1,
2.979.940 3,345,676 4,742.092 d.
6,027,033] 5,786 :166 10,450,630 i.

I 820,916,668 815,5.18,495 743,694,782 i.

4,046,3001,378,190] i. 
448,560 i. 
201.470 L 
365,736 it 
2in.i_ 

5,(7H,l7:i d.

l.oaoe from other Banks in Canada....
Deposits by other Banks in Canada.........
Due to Banks and Agencies in U. K. ... 
Due to Ranks and Agencies elsewhere... 
Othei Liabilities .....
TOTAL LIABILITIES

11V.HH4
lHti.MH

Capital, tU.ESÉsëül il li, IB 60,656 i. 462,091 
6 4751. 3,526,398

536,314'd. 2,013,284 
6,700,989]'!. 4,270.409

213,280 i. 
421,019 i. 
511,597 i. 

4,081,461 i.

(he conclusion bonds had a direct e ffect also upon the banks’ cur- 
to $95,- rent loan showing-through the consequent liquida- 

of advances made when llie world s money 
markets were not propitious for the issuing of 

that financial success abroad, as

increased deposits, might lead to 
(measured by the year's growth of well on 
000,000 in deposits other than government) that 
the Dominion had suffered a severe set-hack, indeed.

lion

securities. So 
well as some slowing-up m commercial and indus
trial business at home, had its part in reducing 
bank loans during 1908; and played a still greater 

augmenting dejxisits and readily available

That domestic current loans (if loans to other hank- 
lie included) are within about $40,000,000 "1 the to
tal of a year ago, is evidence enough as to the fal
lacy of considering dejHisits in themselves as a de
finite index in this regard. The (act is. of course, 
that cash returns from a bountiful harvest, and funds 
realized by flotation of new and sale of old ( ana- 
dian securities abroad, have had a very large part in 
the piling up of deposits on the one hand, and of ■ 
corresponding quick assets in the form of actual
cash or funds quickly available abroad. And it is i curities began to grow
to be remembered, that the year's unprecedented ^ crop-moving < cniatit s wtri brought
flotations of government, municipal and cor,x,rate ! October and November hank Maternent* ught

part in
banking funds.

Not only in those assets made up
and call loans have recent months brought 

As noted in The Ciikonii i.k a 
the banks' investment holdings of se- 

larger, so soon as urgent 
out of the way. The

of cash, bank

balances 
marked increases, 
week since,
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SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF NEW 
YORK LIFE.

increases of $1.000,000 and $ 1,800,000 respectively, 
and December added $750,000 to the total—bringing 
the year-end showing to $74,117,795, or an increase 
of $3,227,808 for the twelvemonth. As already stat- 
ed in these columns, present indications point to 
lijis; being a record year for security purchases on 
the part of the hanks. Though industry and com
merce are slowlv gaining impetus there is little pros
pect. for some time to come, of their making enough 
headway to absorb the banking surpluses. Neither 
idle funds, nor unduly large amounts outstanding 
abroad at call rales under - per cent , arc desirable 
from 1 he standpoint of the Canadian banker. Ilonds. 
therefore, seem just now well adapted to meet the 
rciiuirements of the situation.

A week ago 1 HE CHRONICLE dealt at some 
length with the stirring ap|ical for saner insurance 
legislation made by President Darwin P. Kingsley 
of the New York Insurance Company. In his 
"plain talk with |xilicy-holders" (which appears in 
full elsewhere in this issue), the remarkable state
ment is made that during iijoH the company paid 
to its "membership” $49,191,258 —including death- 
claims, annuities, dividends, maturing endow
ments, maturing deferred dividend policies, and 
surrender values. Also it issued loans on (Kilicics 
totalling $28,000,000.

The growth 111 the general funds of the company 
' was notable Total assets now stand at $557 

286,670, |K,licy reserves aggregating $459,201;,41 
The addition of $42,263,985 to policy reserves 
during the year increased the security behind each 
average ultimate policy obligation by about $46.

In pisl one resjicct the progress of the company 
failed to satisfy its president. In the extern of 
its work and in that alone the company showed 
no advancement during the year. A year ago 
there were i;8o,ooo policies held in the coni|>any 
During Kf 18 there were lost from various causes 
69,000, while only 63,000 new contracts were issued. 
"It is a startling fact, says Mr. Kingsley to the 
policy-holders "that if you had taken into your 
ranks in 1908 enough 'new members to make good 
the number that <irop|K-d out, making no growth 
whatever, you or your representatives would have 
violated the criminal law of New York State "

J» >
THE UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA.

Among the newer hanks in Canada, The United 
Empire continues to make gratifying headway.
Eschewing any short-cut methods in the matter of 
growth, (iener.il Manager George P. Reid evident
ly aims rather at gradual and steady progress.
The re|iort read by the president, Mr. Samuel 
Barker, Ml’, at the annual meeting held in Tor
onto last week, indicated the satisfaction of the 
directorate in the business results of the vast year 
I hat a statement could lx- made to the sharehold

ers, to the effect that “the business for the year 
showed marked improvement," was no slight en
couragement in view of trying financial conditions 
during the twelvemonth The unanimous adoption 
of the re|»irt and financial statement, followed by 
votes of thanks to the management, showed the
shareholders appreciation of work accomplished | Towards the close of the year the management was
Tor a new hank to have declared its initial dm- I faced with the alternatives of “slowmg-up" or
demi on slock during the "year of stress, i<)o8” ! rt,mmittmg a misdemeanour.
is noteworthy | As staled a week ago, the law which compiled

During the year, deposits increased by over 50 , SU(|, limitation section </) of the Insurance l aws 
|» r cent to .1 total of $t ,212,763.50 "I which sum : ,,f New York, now in full force for two years—is 
$820,554 56 consists of interest-liearing, and $392,- arraigned by Mr. Kingsley as placing an arbitrary 
208.1 ;4 of non-interest-liearing accounts l.iabdi- \ limitation on the legitimate activities of life in
ties other than paid-up capital of $$01,79200 1 surance men The effect on the New York Life of
total $ 1.566,383 82 ; assets aggregate $2,(818,17 5 82. t|,e Armstrong laws, has lieen to reduce a plant 
At I hvemlier 31, 11)07, the amounts correspond- capable of insuring 150,000 people a year to a
mg to the two latter items were $1,231,574 and plant insuring less then 65,000 people a year 
$1,710,658 rrsjiectively. From which it apjiears 
that there is now over $500,000 margin, as com
pared with something less than $480,000 a year 
ago
DEATH or CHARLES PLATT PRESIDENT OF THE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
We regret to announce the death, on the 23rd 

instant, at Philadelphia, of Mr. Charles Platt, pre
sident of the Insurance Company of North America, 
in his eightieth year The deceased gentleman be
came Secretary id the company in 18(x>; on 13th 
January, 181»), its Vice-President, and finally be
came its President in 1878. From the beginning of 
his career, he had the esteem and respect of the 
Imard, composed of men Ins seniors in years. His 
administration has covered the most active and grow
ing jirriod ni the company’s history.

Outstanding business has lieen reduced by about 
$68.000,000, and the numlier of families protected 
has lieen lessened by 20,000 It was, as (minted 
out, a strange logic which impelled the legislature 
of the Empire Slate to adopt drastic restriction 
as a sovereign remedy for all insurance ills. Mr. 
Kingsley reminds the company’s policy-holders 
that ii|Nin them, as citizens and voters, devolves 
the task of protecting their own interests in this 
res|iect.

In presenting the detailed statement showing the 
company’s notable growth in financial strength, 
the president says with characteristic directness :

"Study the figures attached. Study them as you 
would the balance sheet of your own business 
Commend or criticize them if them deserve either "

* *

* *
The I*rosmttion and Conviction of Frank 

I aw, associated with XV I Russell in the flotation 
of Highland Mary and other unsavoury Cobalt 
schemes, is further evidence of the energy with 
which the Ontario provincial authorities are pur
suing tile wild cats

The Difficulties in the Way of public owner
ship of interior gram elevators are said to have 
decided the premiers of the three prairie provinces 
against any present move in that direction— 
though no official announcement has been made 
since their recent conference.
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ANTIPODEAN INSURANCE REFORM. EARTHQUAKE LITIGATION.

, .. • , As considerable misconception exists asWith insurance law-making up for discuss.on cU r- { Rr„lsh an(1 other companies
mg the present session of Parliament, added inter- ^ wjth ,hp Mrthquakc hazard. THE CHRONICLE 
est is given to Autralias recent move towards |,as obtained from a high authority a brief epitome 
federal legislation u|xin such matters 1 lie Review, ^ (llp facts connected with the recent earthquake 
of Sydney, goes so far as to sav that one of the most djsas(prs anj )llr consequent litigation
important steps ever taken by the lierai Govern- (jon t)lercwlth This should
ment has been its appointment of a Roya Commis- Mtl(m of (hc companies
sion on Insurance. As to the scope and probable t|)rv |,avc lx-cn rather generally misrepre-
-ource of the commissioners’ activities, our content- tpd.
porary states that while the inquire will embrace j|]p tj,rpc earthquakes which have lx*rn followed 

kind of insurance, and from A to Z m every at conflagrations, destroying property largely
department, it seems clear tile commission was ||^urr(, w|th prltlsh Insurance Companies, are
granted mainly so that the lieople might have the t|i(Sp ()f qan i.>ancisco, Valparaiso, and Kingston
opportunity of learning beyond all doubt the status |amalca). They occured in the sequence stated 
of every life office catering or pretending to cater unfortunately for the companies in question
for the needs of the people To those who would I Vnfortunatelv' for the Mowing reasons : In San 
go further, and say that it is the duty of the ( |.ranclsco, wjiere the first disaster hap|)ened, the
State to set up a standard of solvency for me 1 Rrjtjs]) msuralur companies were for the most
offices and disallow the acceptance of new business operating under a set of policy conditions
by those unable to maintain the standard set up. , contained no reference whatever to earth-
the Review is opposed "For the very simple I k anfj whcn the earthquake hap|iened they
reason, that the public might be lietter served by | x|,prp consequentIv unable to claim that their
a better system—a system less costly, more readily ; |jnps (ll(1 no, cover the losses caused by the 
available, and much more effective. Need we sav ; .onflagratjon which resulted therefrom, thoug.i

declare for the policy of 'Freedom and 1 R j was not a contingency against which they had
tie said to lie the cardinal ; m,emled to insure. When the earthquake hap

pened 111 Valparaiso some few months later, an
impression was created that the insurance com
panies could lx- made to pay there as they had paid 
in San Francisco, and this notwithstanding the 
fact that the policy conditions in \ alparaiso 

of frequent rxrurrcnce)

to the 
in connec-

111 Conner- 
serve to make the 

clear in a matter in

every

that we
Publicity," which may 
features of British life assurance legislation, but 

l,c the right kind of freedom and the rightit must 
kind of publicity."

There is striking contrast—antipodean, in fact— 
between the probable course thus indicated, and that 
followed by Canada's Royal Commission on Insttr- 
ancc Happilv anv disposition to follow the extremes 
I roposed by the latter body, has about vanished front 
the minds of Canadian law-makers, in the light of 
the observed outcome of restrictive legislation in the 
Vnited States. That the Australian Commission i* 

bias in the direction of Amen-

where earthquakes
contained without any exception a clause exempt
ing the companies from liability. litigation 
ensued and is still dragging on the protracted ex- 
istenre which is so common in South America. 
The earthquake 111 Kingston led to a similar im
pression in the minds of the policy-holders who 
there urged further that it was a most unreasonable 
thing for the British companies to have paid in a 
foreign country like America, and to refuse pay
ment to a community of British colonists.

The Kingston policies contained, like the Val
paraiso policies, a clause exempting the companies 
from liability, and there as in Valparaiso, itiga- 
tion ensued This litigation was of two kinds. 
I'nder the policies issued m lamaira jurisdiction 
lay with the lamaica Courts, and questions of tact 
had to lx* submitted to a lury coiiqxiscd largely 
of coloured men A lury thus composed, drawn 
from a Jamaican community, was, it is said, eager 
to believe the story that a lire had broken out a 
few moments lie fore the earthquake occurred, and 
that tins fire originating as alleged from some 

deitendent of the earthquake was the sole 
of the conflagration. This convenient sug

gestion was unheard of until months after the 
earthquake occurred and even for some time after

Average Commodity Prices as shown by The the trial had »-;«««.. but .^ertWless wa^ujte 
Economist’s Index Number remain practically sta- enough for the Jamaica R"[,s an l An
«.unary Great Britain, the year-end showing of was given JR?" nM.r,w (Mmci! nm" with no 
2.197 comparing with 2,198 at the end of Novcni ap|ieal to .mettons of that august txidv in
lier. From the high-point of 2,601 in May, I9°7. success, for uas transpired, of the
the fall was rapid to 2,188 in May last-since such circums . . • j.orc)ships in pronounc-
which there has been some net recovery. Brad- most him ' , , ,(| (f)()SP functions as not
street's American compilation shows the year-end ing )ut g ^ )dvprsp crftirism may justly be 
average of commodity prices to be 8,294 as against to "j djrt or to the evidence iqmn
8,213 a month earlier. , ppiieci

art*

likvlv to escape any
legislative methods seems assured by the per- 

sonel of the investigating body, concerning which 
The Review says : “The ap|x>intments are them
selves a sufficient guarantee not only that the work 
of the Commission will lx* well performed, but also 
that the appointors were thoroughly desirous ox 
having justice done to all parties. ( onsisting of a 
judge of the high standing of Mr Justice Hood 
and of a mathematician of the acknowledged 
ability of Mr G. II. Knibhs, the Commission is 
admirably cquipfied. and its findings should lx- 
invaluable as a guide to the framers of the long 
promi cd legislation regarding insurance.

It will he interesting, indeed, to compare final le
gislative results—and the outcome five years hence 
as regards business and public interest-in Dom- 

md Commonwealth

ran

cause me 
causetmon

J* *
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION.

which it was tiascd. Jt is not enough to si' w that 
a contrary verdict might well have Izoen found 
It is not enough to show that those sitting in 
a|>|ieal should consider that such a contrary verdict 
would have been preferable to that actually re
turned " The Privy Council determines simply 
whether the verdict could (Hissihly lie reconciled 
w ith the evidence

The annual meeting of the Manitoba and North
west hire Underwriters’ Association was held on 
Thursday, the 14th January, at the Association 
Rooms, Winnipeg, when routine business was dis
cussed The retiring President, R. W. Douglas, in 
a brief address reviewed the work of the Associa-

Wc have said that the litigation was of two 
kinds In that of the other kind the result wa.i 
strikingly different One of the companies had 
issued a |x>licy m England on property in Jamaica 
and over this the Jamaican Courts hail no jurisdic
tion In due course this company was sued in the 
f ourt of King’s Bench I he facts submitted to 
the Jamaican Courts were brought lie fore an Eng
lish Judge and lury, and though the average j
Juryman even in England has not much sympathy 1 , ... . , , , ,, ,,
With a ...... pany or corporation under such cir- li"’ 1 "derl States responded to by Messrs. E C.
• must.nues, tin company w„„ uncase and the Kyan and Secretary Birch Our Association, pro-
claimants had to pay I he'costs IS*.?,1’? Mr XV. R Allan and responded to by

VV. W. Seri mes I he ( . r. la A, [imposed by W 
I Kirby and responded to by Mr. Thomas Bruce. 
Plie I a dies, proposed by Mr. L A Drummond,

' and responded to by Hugo Ross A musical pro- 
' gramme participated in by Mr. O. II. Day, Mr.

I lie year KjoS brought 110 interruption to the Shephard, Mr. Pace and Mr Meikle, and readings
progress of the Provincial Bank of t anada Net by Mr. Blake and Mr. J C. Waugh made the
profits for the twelvemonth were $121 the
largest showing vet made by the institution. I Ins 
is notable, as President I a porte remarked 
Wednesday's aiiiiu.il meeting, in view of the fact 
that idle cash reserves increased very considerably 
during the year owing to general business 
ditions

lion for the past year, following which the election 
of officers look place. Mr. Douglas was unan
imously re-elected to the President’s chair, and 
Mr. W. W. Scrimes to the [xisition of vice-president.

In the evening the Assixi.ition held a very suc
cessful dinner in the Royal Alexandra Hotel 
President Douglas occupied the chair and there 
was a full turn out of the members wf the Associa
tion I lie toasts were the King, the President of

J» *

THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

even
ing pass pleasantly.

Secretary Birch add stall are now busily engaged 
in the revision of rates for Winnipeg's Commer
cial Area, consequent on the introduction of the 
High Pressure System of protection and it is hojied 

1 to issue these rates by the end of this monthCl hi -

llus sum of $|.M,t<)9, added to the $$»,$iR 
balance from I (joy made a total of $173,918.
• •ut of this amount there have lieen paid as divi- INSURANCE TAXATION,
demis to shareholders $$0,000; and the sum of
's 100,000 has been carried to the reserve fund, A meeting of the joint committee appointed by 
"hull has now reached the sum of $300,000, equal the American Life Convention, the Canadian Life
• " to j nr cent of the paid up capital of the bank. Officers’ Association and the Association of I.ife

I xpansion of the bank's activities at home and I Insurance Presidents at the Taxation Conference 
abroad characterized the year's developments. Six 1,1 ^rw York, on Decemlier 4 and 5 of last
new branches were o|iened during the y ear and two >'car. is being held in Chicago, this week, to out- 
1 lose,I there lieing now thirty seven throughout *mc Pjal,s f,,r relief from the present unequal and 
the Province of ( hioliec Abroad, through the excessive taxation of policy-holders. The Taxa- 
energetu efforts of' Uener.il Manager Tanerede ‘‘°n Conference, which was largely attended by 
Bienvenu, the bank has made arrangements that insurance company executives from the United 
should do not a little 111 interesting British and ■‘states and Canada, unanimously went on record 
foreign capital in Canadian banking development I ,ls brlievmg that life insurance taxation should

An interesting feature of the annual meeting was ^ un'form and less burdensome to the policy- 
the report of the Board of Control for Savings l,ol"’rsi and delegated the solution of the problem
signed by Chairman S,r Alexander Lacoste. «‘he Punt /omm.tlee with the understanding
Uns Board makes monthly valuations of all ! 'at it ihould co-operate as far as possible with 

securities and loans a most' mqiortant duty. In 1 U,C sl'"P ‘™'miss.on«rs of insurance 
conclusion its re|Hirt commented upon the real and 
prudence of the bank's management, and expressed 
the fullest confidence in the directorate

following the adoption of rc|iorts, the share
holder- authorized the directors to increase the 
l'Mutai by $$00,000, the new capital to lx1 issued 
at the discretion of the board at such time, premium 
and amounts as may Ik- divined m the interest of 
the bank

The directors and I mart! of control were re-elect
ed, and at a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr II I ajK.rte was elected president, and Mr W 
I Carsley, vice-president

* J»

Jt J*

THE UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE
COl

The United States I.ife Insurance Company in 
its fifty-ninth annual statement shows $1,214,313 
to have been paid to policy-holders during 1908 
in dividends, death claims, matured endowments, 
etc. A satisfactory outcome of the year was an 
increase of $168,000 in net surplus. The net re
serve is now $8,071,298 while assets total $8,733,- 
391

L,
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Our London Letter.TF DOMINION BANK OF CANADA.

Most ■e~.:««tery Showln, os to Profits- Further 
Growth In Best Food Strength of Cosh STRENGTHENING EFFECT OF RAISING THE 

BANK RATE.

Knotty Problems in Notion»! Finonee Boohing end 
Shipping Gntlooh Cenodion Flotations in London 
Isisnncs Amolgomntions Speeiol Correspondence 

of THE CHRONICLE.

Ri
Shareholders of the Dominion Hank are accus

tomed to show an active interest in its affairs by 
attending annual meetings in considerable force.
I he thirty-eighth annual meeting, held in loronto 
on Wednesday of this week, furnished no excep
tion to the rule. That the directors’ re|K>rt 
received with marked satisfaction by those present, 
a as only to tie expected; an increased showing in 
net profits was no inconsiderable achievement, and 
the general manager, Mr. ( . A. Roger!, is certain
ly deserving of the appreciative references made 
to Ins banking skill and foresight during recent 
months of unusual business conditions.

Added to a profit and loss balance of $235,140 
and a premium of $148,274 received from the sale 
„1 new stock, net profits of $641,318 made up a 
total of $1,024,733 for apportionment by the dir
ectors. Of this sum, dividends at the rate of 12 
l>er cent. |ier annum called for $473,462; careful 
provision in writing off bank premises took up 
$ 1 ixi.ooo; $148,274 was added to rest fund; lcav- 

less than $302,1)96 for transference to profit

was
A rise in the Rank of England rate in the middle 

of January is something of a phenomenon; but hap
pily, so far as markets are concerned, it is of no 
sinister augury. On the contrary, satisfaction is be
ing expressed in many quarters that the Rank dir
ectors have at length taken a decided step in order 
to check the flow of gold to Paris and Berlin. No 
one can accuse the authorities of undue haste in the 
matter; since the huge store of gold accumulated by 
the Rank of France and our own inability to retain 
even a suspicion of our imports have been a matter 
of comment for weeks past. A three per cent, hank 
rate can scarcely be said to inflict hardship upon 
anybody and while there will now he an opportunity 
of making a substantial addition to our somewhat at
tenuated reserve, the change will not affect prejudi
cially business in the I louse.mg no 

and loss.
The bank continues to pursue its policy ot up

building the rest fund, this account now standing 
at $4,981,731—practically $ l ,000,000 more than 
the paid-up capital of $3,983>.V)~

A year ago, the directors referred in their report 
to unusual financial conditions then prevailing 
In the interval a marked change has taken place 

for months, general trade contracted 
less sharply, and the demand for banking accom
modation fell off. Of late, however, the Dominion 
Rank has exfiericiucd improvement in current loan 
demands, and the management looks for gradual 
trade recovery from now on. It is in a strong 
fmsitmn to meet all legitimate requirements, its 
liquid assets of $17,866,535 l*’"'K wc*1 "" u'. 45 
l>er cent, of liabilities to the public. As noted in 
the report, the distribution throughout the country 
of pnxrceds from an abundant harvest, lias tended 
largely to increase defxisits on the one side of the 
balance sheet, and cash items on the other. De
posits of the public arc now $37.<>'3.°</> against 
$34,242,155 a year ago. In rcsficct of branch 
organization the year 1908 was one of steady ex
pansion for the Dominion Rank. In January it 
took over six branches of the Sovereign Bank, all 
but one of which it has continued, three new 
branches were oficncd and enlargements made to 
the offices of several others. In this city, the bank 
does a growing business on St. < atherine street, 
in addition to the main Montreal Branch of which 
Mr. J. Haydn Horsey is the able and conservative 
manager.

The Queitlon of Notional Finance.

reflection on our loss of theThere is a queer .
sense of national economy in the reception which has 
been given to a little book called "National Finance 
in 1908 and After" written by Mr. "Tommy Bowles, 
formerly a member of Parliament and a thorn in the 
side of his party leaders; now possibly the most 

political pamphleteer of our day. 1 racti- 
with the exception

more or
vigorous
rally all the leading newspapers, 
of the Economist have ignored it altogether, yet 
the facts adduced are most disquieting. Apart from 

of the increase in ourtile extraordinary figures
national expenditure during recent years (fancy a 
chancellor of the Exchequer in these days producing 
a Budget which, in its gross totals, did not show an 
advance upon previous wars!), an important point 
; made hv Mr. Bowles in the fact that our national 

of bookkeeping is so defective that it ts prac- 
an impossibility to arrive at the total of 

penditure in anv one year. Mr. Bowles, indeed is 
emphatic; “Our national accounts remain incom
plete and therefore deceptive and false. Uns is. in
deed onlv a corroboration of a fact discovered > 
Mr Harold Cox, M l’., in the course of some inves
tigations lie made into the middle of our depart- 

month- hack, and stated in as 
used hv Mr. Bowles.

stem our vx-

nu ntal finance some 
nhiin language as that now 
Some of Mr. Cox’s discoveries would he ludicrous, 
if thev were not so serious, as for instance, hu un
earthing of the fact that part of the cost of our naval 
administration is hidden away in the Irish estimates. 
It is doubtless too much to hope that there is1 ativ 
prospect of this business of our national bookkeep
ing being taken up as it ought to he taken up it 
i- scarcely a erv to win elections hut this and the 
Other facts stated hv Mr. Bowles make one look 
rather gloomilv at the financial prosper s now be
fore us. seeing .0 what we are committed financial ) 
in the crude Old Age pension proposals, and to what 
it seems likely we shall be further committed to be
fore many months are over.

* *
The Province of Alherta’s new Workmen’s 

torn pensât ion Art, which came into force at the 
Ix-ginmng of this month, takes from British C olum- 

the distinction of having the most "advanced
Province of the 
rates arc being

ima
compensation provisions of any 
Dominion. Insurance company 
placed on a new schedule, with rates about one-half 

cent, higher, reckoned on the basis ofof one 
employer’s pay roll.

per

I
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I reduce present rivalry will tend to put the marine 

market, where rates have lately liecn cut very fine, 
healthier condition. 'I here appears, by the 

wax, a general tendency for marine business to 
find its way to London more than was the case for
merly.

Reduced Banking Profit.
Tin* declarations of dividends now living made by 

our hanks are staling tile generally anticipated fact n,t.
successful a

• a
that the last half-year has not been

usual. 1 here is a general decrease in profits, 
and in more than one case, tins has liven sufhciently 
M*tions to neev-sitate a reduction in the rate of 

The “llankvrs Magazine/' in the first of

one as

Recent Ininrnnee Development.
Among recent insurance developments there is 

payment for a life policy by means of optional pre
miums. designated to meet the case of those persons 
who are dubious as to their ability in the future to 
pay the premium for their policies regularly, the ob
ject being to guard against forfeiture either of the 
policy or of premiums paid. Each premium will se
cure a certain definite amount of insurance, which 
stands by itself even if t.o further premiums are paid. 
Another development provides for the payment of 
premiums during incapacity owing to sickness, etc., 
and should he useful in enabling people to keep up 
their policies who would otherwise be compelled to 
surrender them. A third is what is known as a pub
lican's indemnity license, the risk being liability for 
injuries to customers owing to the presence of “for
eign substances" in luptors. “Foreign substances ' 
covers a wide field from chemicals to broken glass.

—Metro.

dix idem!
an important <vriv> of articles on the hanking year, 
expulses the opinion that nur hanks have not yet 

thi- la -1 of the large diversion of profits entail
ed hx the new sity for xxtiling down investments. 
partivnl.il lx consols. Some eight or nine millions 
have been diverted in this xx ax during recent years 
and i mollis an* now taken into hank balance sheets 

prices ranging from 8$ down V» So 1 Ikseat various
are “fully high," says the Magazine, |Hunting out 
xx hat is palpahlx the :asv that at any time of pres
sure, the hanks xvould not In* able to secure the pre
sent m it hut price when selling or borrowing on 
Vi nisi *1 s

Shipping Men not Overly Hopeful.
\ movement lias been set on foot at Newcastle 

for an International Vtiiou to regulate the supply of 
shipping m the xarioits trade.s, in order that in future 
the shipowner max have something like a living 
xx age. Judging hx piesvnt indications, however, it 

s va reel x likely to • ucceed, as many shipowners 
themselves do not appear very keen about it and the 
difficulties m the way of concerted action arc im- 

Iloxxever, conmmnivations are to he made

* *
From Western Fields

RAILWAY AMD INSURANCE LEGISLATION TO 
THE FORE.

DI.cn.eioB a. to Oovern«eBt-OwB.d let.real 
Blew, tore La boar Dl.tarbancc. la Coal 
Mining Conatry Special Correopoodroee 

of THE CHRONICLE.

n tense.
« it It other -.hipping a utres, and if the very ambi
tion. «tlivmv doe. not eonte off no harm xxill be il me 
In a (rank exchange of view.. Where Mr. Winston 
1 him lull can sec the dawn of an improvement 
m trade, shipping men can only see the faintest 
gleams and those of a sporadic and fluctuating cliar- R.ulway and insurance legislation, and public 

ownership of internal elevators arc leading topics 
m the West to-day. The Allierta legislature pro
rogued without taking these matters up actively, 
hut m Saskatchewan they were live issues, as they 
will also lie when the Manitoba legislature opens 
on February 4 next Of almost equal interest, 
though jierliaps mil to so great a number, is the 
trouble Iictxvceil the City of Wmni|ieg and the 
Street Railway Company. For four years past 
negotiations have I urn o|>cncd from time to time 
lictwecn the company and the city toward elicajicr 
power and light Slight reductions xverc secured 
ixut the citizens agitated for municipal ownership, 
and it would seem that this end of the dispute is 
m the ascendent. The city and company in a 
recent meeting, could not come to terms.

Road Oaaraotee. far Railway Coa.traction.

London Market.Moat real luira
M uitrval ha> been well t« » the fr uit latelx in the 

matter of new issues .is following the city loan, wc 
have hail the pros|iccttisrs of the Montreal ( otton 
Company and of the prior lien bonds of the Water 
ami Foxxer ( oiup.inv The Light anti Power group 
Ii.ivi als 1 heen piomiueiit. what noxv appear I*» be 
exaggvrated accounts of trouble in Kin janicro hav
ing for the time being affected the Kin Company and 
i .1 u*»ed much lu adshaking and adaption of the ' 1 
told x*>u so” >iirt of attitude on the part of people 
xx ho have previously deprecated the sustained rise 
of recent months. Mexicans have ductuatcd widely 
trom ilay to day prior to the ap|H*ar«inve recently 
o| the authoritative announcement that the Tram 
and l* »xxer deal is off. Saskatchewan has adopted the principle of Ixmd 

guarantee fir railway construction within the 
province. During the present session both t In
ti T. I* and C N R were In-fore the house with 
pro)sisals covering in all some 700 miles of rad- 
xx ay On these the government has agreed to 
guarantee bonds to the extent of $14,000 |icr mile, 
with an additional $-’,000 per mile under certain 
ainditions The const met ion of feeder lines will 
lx- actively pushed in the West this year and much 
new country will I*- opened up.

A disturbing factor lias develo|ied in the coal
when

Proposed Insumner Amalgamation.
Ihv pr«*pt*M,| amalgamation of the I British and 

I "reign Marine Insurance Company xvitli the Royal 
Insurance Vompanx is exciting a go«»<1 deal of at- 
tvlltii Ml I hv Royal, a* I mentioned la -1 xvcvk is 

«•f the general **t«»re offices, and there i> a very 
d'«tinctixe tendencx to regard its present action as 

• *ign that tin large Fire and Life Companies are 
dc>it un of taking .1* main kinds «if insurance under 
their xxing
able |hi>iti<m with their rivals in the verx keen com
petition xx Inch iv now gning on in the Itritish insur
ance world
view, the general opinion U in favour uf the amal
gamation un the ground that anything which xxill

p itsihlv in order to secure a favour-

mining country recently. Two years ago, 
the miners of the Crow’s Nest Pass district went 
on strike, a settlement was arrived at and an 
agreement signed covering two years.

From thv marine insurance point of

This aprer-
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An agitation along the same line is being pressed 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, the idea being to 
get regulations more 
force in Ontario.

Newcomen in the Inenrnnee Field.

ment expires March 31, and as there is no basis 
„! negotiations in it for a new agreement, the 
wh„lc issue has been thrown wide 01*11 once more 
I lie men arc making demands for an increase in 
wages which will make it impossible for the 
oiierators to fill existing contracts, and indications 
m,w are that there will be further trouble. As 
the Canadian Northern, Canadian Pacific and 
Créât Northern dcjiend u|H)ii this district for a 
large (x-rccntagc of their supplies, and as the 
smelters of the boundary country are almost 
absolutely dependent upon them, a strike will have 
far reaching effects, the majority of the com
panies who would suffer in case of a disturbance 
have liecn placing new contracts and increasing 
their store piles against an emergency.

The A*ttatlom for OoTerwmeet Elevator».

1 he Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, and 
similar associations in the other prairie provinces, ,||)lls
have liecn agitating for some time past on the government supervision
question of government owned elevators. I he oaratively small proportion of the wheat districts
legislation against the Winnipeg Grain Exchange ((j Manitoba are in the hail belt and it is now
and similar acts have been the outcome of a feebiig proposed that the municipalities of that district
that the farmers were not fairly treated in the |)(, assessotj for the pur|x>se of raising
marketing of their grain, and they have insisted fun,| The assessment will lie light, not
that there was a strong combine among the gram t|l;m 3 vents an acre, but the sum so raised will
dealers to control prices. So strong has the feeling ^ ( matcrja||y m lightening the losses. OltSKR.
become that members of the government have
taken the matter up and arc now considering its ”
feasibility. The plan proposed is that the gov- the TRADERS bank OF CANADA,
eminent take over all existing elevators at receiv
ing points m the wheat raising provinces. I hose 
would then I* operated by a commission. An 
elaboration of the idea is that terminal elevators 
should also lie government owned and iqierated 
Manitoba is the storm centre at present and it is 
forecasted that the government will offer 
•iromisc

along the line* of those in

Among the latest companies to enter the Man
itoba fire insurance field is the ( a 1 timet l ire, of 
Chicago. Up till January i last, Otto K. Greeley 
was adjuster and su|»crintcndent of the Ph 
m the West, on which date he was appointed gen
eral manager for the ( a linnet. Knowing the 
western Canada field he at once set about extend
ing their business here, with the result that Messrs. 
Baetty and Waugh have taken their agency for 
Manitoba. Offices arc also being opened in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

During the past season many of the hail insur- 
mutual and others, were hard hit,

mix.

ancc companies,
of them not Iteitig able to meet their obliga- 

This has reawakened the agitation for 
>f insurance. But a coin-

some

an insurance 
more

Encouraging Showing mode by 1008 Statement 
of thla Toronto Bank.

There was no note other than that of encourage- 
ment fo lie heard at the recent annual meeting of 
the Traders Bank of Canada. "Hie wave of 
depression is apparently lifting, and we face an
other year with good pros|iects of a return to nor
mal conditions in several lines of business," said 

The failure of the Globe Fire Company in Sas- Mr. Stuart Strathy, the general manager, in Ins 
kalchcwan has awakened a great deal of comment comments upon the bank's gratifying annual slatc-
m the other provinces and many enquiries have ment. Despite some degree of financial unrest and 
liecn made as to the financial standing of some of trade depression during 190», the banks net profits 
the other companies Government officials have for the year passed the half-million dollar mark, 
ixeen stirred up and some investigating done, the Including these profits of $500,217, there was the 
result of which is not altogether satisfactory. In sum of $5-’5.<>K-’ available for distribution I is 
fail certain members of the Manitoba legislature amount was ap|xirtlimed to pay dividends at me 
arc more or less pledged to bring forward during rale of 7 |*-r cent per annum, amounting to >3'>4.-
the present session the question of "Insurance that (k,i; to the writing of $->o,ihm) off bank pit.... ses
does not insure.” It has been found that there are and furniture accounts; and to the adding 01 
certain local fire insurance companies doing Inisi- $10,000 to officers guarantee and pension Iund, 
ness under the laws of the province, which find the thus leaving tin- substantial sum of $190,1)8. to Ik- 
legislation in force bearing very lightly u|mhi carried forward at the credit of profit and loss 
tin 111. Fire insurance has developed into a most During the past decade the growth of this 11 
extensive, if somewhat risky, form of investment, slitution in strength and banking resources h. 
The recent rc|x>rt of the Manitoba inspector of U-en marked indeed, as the following comparative 
insurance shows that with a capital stock of less figures make clear : 
than $100,(XX), and a paid-up stock of less than
$lo,noo, companies have liven taking risks to the |»*ji| up Cxpiticl.......
amount of from $ too,000 to $8<xi,<xxi The alien- Surpliw....................
lion of |x>l icy •holders has Ix-eii drawn to the little
protection afforded them in case of a big conflagra- ” ' , , , t Iilr,sr
Hon, and they are preparing to move in the matter Of the bank s total assets '™ * 
A E. Ilam, government ins|X-ctor, it is undcrst xid immediately available arc $ ), s , 43 , 1.
i- preparing a recommendation for legislature It 3° per cent °f *|lr ha >1 1 i<*s " ' I „
is that insurance companies should have a capital |x>sits increased from $-3,37 ,7 1 '. j
steak of $3<x.,ocx>, of which at least $iso,oc*> must during the year autumn crop . t. this item 
lx-taken by bonii fide subscribers, and that $1 S.ocxi dirai I y and indirectly «> increase o ■
at least must be de|X)sitcd in some chartered bank, and the showing of liquid assets < onsidcn g

An

a com-
during the present session.

Proposed Inenrnnee Legislation.

190H.
$ 4,353.692 

2,000,000 
25.3H5.ii7 

2,600,905

11*08.
.........  $ 7O0.000
..........  50 000
. . . 4,930.817
.......... 697,680
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was thrown o|>en for general discussion—the chief 
ami of the gathering being to impress upon those 
present the advantages of association and the 

President C". D. Warren, in the course of Ins j obligation of all agents to join in a movement 
remarks u|*iy the report, made interesting reference calculated to licttcr the conditions under iwhibh 
to the present hanking tendency towards purchas- they are working.
mg of securities Instead of increasing a reserve ■ The officers and Executive having all retired the 
sufficient to meet all probable demands and following were elected by acclamation: Wm 
thereby locking up a large amount of un- 1 Hamilton, North American Life, Honorary Pre- 
productive money in the treasury, the Traders’ sident ; John A. Thry, Sun Life, President; James 
Hank has lately invested considerable sums Craig, Excelsior Life, Vice-President; E. Nugent, 
111 high-class municipal debentures and other Crown Life, Secretary; Jesse Mills, Mutual Life 
bonds, yielding the bank a profitable return, of New York, Treasurer, and, George Junkin, 
and lieing almost as available as cash if Manufacturers Life; A. McKinnon, Great West 
occasion should arise in the future. The price Life; F. C. Stanford, Canada Life; Bruff Garrett, 
of these securities is not much affected by the local Confederation Life; 11. A. Lawrence, Travellers 
market, the purchasers m Great Britain practically Insurance Company, and E. E. Borchan, North 
controlling values. It was, therefore, felt that no American Life, as an Executive Committee.
Iietter or safer investment could lie made with sur- All the newly-elected officers spoke briefly after 
plus or reserve funds which must lie constantly and the elections, as did also L. Goldman, managing 
immediately available in every well-managed bank- director, North American Life; J. F. Weston, 
mg institution. Manufacturers Life, and others.

prevalent business conditions, the year's decrease 
in current loans from $25,009,249 to $23,512,073 
—was moderate indeed

or &
NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

The 117th Animal Statement of the Pre
sident ami Directors of the Insurance Com
pany of North America appears on another page.

The total income for the year hjoK, amounted to 
$8,463,039 including $2,218,590 marine premiums, 
$5,759.723 net tire- premiums, ami the balance for 
rentals, interest and so forth. The net fire losses 
paid, amounted to $3,327,940, and net marine losses 
to $1.5(15.547. The total expenditure during the 
year amounted to $7,759,556 showing an excess of 
income over expenditures of $703.483. The fire and 
marine reserve has been increased by $114,612, 
while the addition to surplus amounts to $660,948. 
The policyholders' surplus totals nearly $5,000,000. 
The market value of securities, as appraised, De
cember 31. nio8, shows an increase of $370,92(1.

This company is in the foremost rank of Ameri
can institutions, and lias the distinction of being the 
oiliest joint stock company in the United States. 
It had its origin in the I mversal Tontine, which 
was projected in the City of Philadelphia, early in 
the year 1792

The large business of the company in Canada 
is conducted by Messrs. Robert Hampson & Son, 
Montreal, whose conception of business methods is 
well m keeping with the high reputation enjoyed 
by the Insurance Company of North America.

<d the National Life Assurance C0111-The report
panv of Canada, for ni»8 shows the assets of the 
company to have increased by $275,893 to a total of 
$1.138.347 during the year. Reserves based on the 
stringent Hm. 3'.. p. c. basis increased $245,305, 
to a total of $847,140, the reserves on reinsurance 
being $33473. The surplus is given as now standing 
at $284.728.

The investments of the company are composed of 
government and municipal debentures, bank stocks 
and other high class securities; and the rate of inter
est earned on investments during the year is stated 
to have liven 6.31 per cent. In this connection it is 
notable that the management is able to report that 
not a dollar of interest is now overdue. Interest re
ceipts for the year were $53.217. and premium in
come $278,898 the latter showing a gam of $80.- 
900 Total receipts from all sources (including 
$79,757 in loans received from the liquidation of 
tin' Mutual Reserve) amounted to $428,219.

The total insurance in full is now $8,(125.50», the
were ingain for the year being $1.947.452. There 

all 1.854 applications received for assurances of $3.- 
2118.725. of which 1.745 for $2.877,514 were accepted, 
and policies issued.

President Elias Rogers, in his address at the an
nual meeting, expressed on behalf of the directors 
their hearty appreciation of the successful efforts put 
forth during a trying tear by Managing Director. A. 
I. Ralston. Secretary F. Sparling, and the other offi
cers, branch managers and agents of the company.

* J»
FIRE AT LONDON, ONTARIO

Later insurance particulars are now to hand re
garding the lire which occurred on the 19th instant, 
at the Globe Casket Works, London, Ont.0

TORONTO LIFE UNDERWRITERS FOREGATHER.

The 1 ife Underwriters’ Association of Toronto 
on Monday evening of this week, entertained the 
executive of the Dominion Association at their 
annual banquet Aliout two hundred were present 
After interesting addresses from President Charles 
Jerome Edwards, of the National Associa
tion, Managing Director I K. Macdonald, of the 
Confederation I ife. President John R Reid of 
the Dominion Association, and others, the meeting

List of Compaxikh Intkkkstkh.
$14,200 Ontario.................

11,086 Penh......................
Economical.........
81 anil ant................
(Irrman American
Rimou-kl.............
Monarch .............

*,76.3 Independent..........
3,043 
3,04.3 
3,04.3

$ 3,043lloyal...........................
Manitohn ..................
l-on-ton Mutual ($5.000 

rlied, $4,000 Under)
Ada»..............................
Can-.dian....................
Hun..............................
Querdinn ...................
I.ir. A lain, k Olote..
Waterloo. .................
Richui'd k Drummond

.3.043
2,600
2.6009,000

6,000
5,000
6.000

2,600
2,018
2,000
U#

$82,106
Loan, 86 p.e.
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scale and are fitted and decorated in the best pos
sible taste The service at the opening was beyond 
praise. The hotel was supposed to provide supper 
for 51» guests; over 700 attended the ball and were 
charmed with their treatment.

Prominent Topics.
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, the Corn- 

Tie Cottom missioner appointed to investigate the 
of the cotton strike in this pro-strike. causes

vince 'ast year, has made an exhaus- 
tivc report. He divides the responsibility between 
die employers and the labour leaders, the chief blame 
f illing to the latter. He censures the companies for 
the curtness of their notice of reduction and ques
tions whether they were justified in saving then- 
dividends at the sole cost of the operatives ; and 
thinks that sufficient regard was not paid to the fact 
that the period of depression was temporary. He 
denounces the strike, however, as unwise and ill- 
tinted and attributes much of the trouble to the per
sonal enmities and ambitions of some of the labour

One of the last actions of the 
Tk« Montreal Board retiring Council of the Mont- 
ot Trade emd Ciele treal Hoard of Trade was to 

repeat and strongly emphasize 
its demands for civic reform, 

small ad-

Reform.

particularly for the appointment of a 
ministrative commission and the reduction of the 
membership of the Council to one alderman for 
each ward. The City Council is recommended to 
embody these changes in its own bill to amend the 
charter, but in the event of its failure to do so, 
the legislature is urged to insert the amendments 
without being asked by the aldermen.

The retiring president of the 
The Beerd ef Trade Montreal Board of 1 rade, Mr. 
aad City Connell, f J. Drummond, made some 

very apt remarks about the re
lations existing between the Board and the ( tty 
Council of Montreal He admitted that often the 
Board's representations to the aldermen had not 
liecn couched in language likely to soothe the 
savage breast. There ought to be the closest re
lations between the commercial interests of the city 
and the civic authorities. We have reason to know 
that there is a great deal in Mr. Drummonds o 
scrvation that requests and suggestions are 
times made in too official language.

The Board of Directors of the Pro- 
Prowtdemt vident Savings Life Assurance Soc- 

lavlxi Lite. icty, at the quarterly meeting, held 
January 21, 1909- passed the follow-

leaders. . .
The commission recommends as a plan i< 

avert industrial differences the adoption of the sys
tem in vogue at Kail River, Mass., which was put 
into effect as the outcome of the great strike there 
ii.ur vears ago. A conference was held between 
committee, of the Fall River Textile Council and 
the Cotton Manufacturers’ Association, when an 

arrived at for a reduction in wages 
cent. 1 hisagreement was

for six months, amounting to 17.94 per 
agreement was adopted by 25,000 operatives with
out .lissent and is still in force. The reduction was 
effected by the adoption of a sliding scale, full 
tails of which are given in the report. The com
missioner also recommends consideration of the pro
fit sharing arrangement in force at the Bourne Mills. 
Kall River, during the past three years, which, it is 
said, breathes a spirit of consideration or the wel
fare of operatives, which, if generally followed, 
would do more than anything else to avoid the pos
sibility of friction.

Tke D.f.mee of
Eaqmlaalt.

some-

“Resolved, that steps be taken immediately to 
elect three policyholders as directors to be nominat
ed in accordance with any plan agreed upon, under

the President and the
The establishment of a Canadian
operate^with"the Royal Navy, has direction of Counsel, between
been urged. Our impression is Insurance Commissioners. the

now to establish a navy, and ‘here is no necessity has been deeded upon it w. * ™ who
for it The conditions in Australia and Canada arc sentiment expressed n> m nu.eting of
not at all alike What Canada should do is to give signed the request to the S°c,e‘y

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, who has July 1. 19°9- ^ ,iminary 
Warwltk just arrived in Montreal, says * ' ce»sd« the Canada Permanent Mortgage
Cnuay. recent bug-a-boo-the war with G ■ PlI.u»i Corporation shows net profits for the

idea-still holds the people of England t have amounted to the very
under its control Men of all classes seem to re- tJ[al of $690,168. This, with the sum
gard it as inevitable This state of R . js , $70410 at the credit of profit and loss at the
mind is regrettable because prophetic 1 them beginning of the year, made a total of $760,57
kind have a tendency towarefs justifying them fâ™'***^ as follows: 7 per cent dm-
selves. «t. j acua on $6,000,000 of paid-up capital, $420,000,

The opening of the new Wind- ^"‘ferred to reserve fund, $250.000; balance
TkeBew wtmdeer. Windsor Hotel was under the forward, $90,578. The reserve fund now

happiest auspices and the new $, 000000, or 50 per cent, of the paid-

.,„E r*’ Nd CT"". "pi,,I the * ^'7

annual statement of
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Capital (all paid up), » 14,400,000.00. Re8,t >12,000,00a00. Undivided Profits, 6217.628.S6~
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BOARD OP DIRECTORS
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Till EE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO- Cent NEW BRUNSWICK

Toronto (6 Breaches)
Tienton

Wallace burg 
Warsaw 
Waterford

ONTARIO ONTARIO-Cont.
Kingston

London 
Millhrook 

For 
irtet

Francheei

&d,r,r„.
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW.I8L
Charlottetown 
NORTHWESTProvF 
Alt one, Man.
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cardston. Alta. 
Fdmontou, Alta. 
r.retna.Man.
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Magrath, Alta. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie. Man 
Raymond, Alta

NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Regina, Saak 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Saak, 
Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack

A lltelon 
Almonte

Belleville 
Fowmanville 
Frantfotd 
Rrochetlle 
Chatham 
Collingwnod 
Cornwall 
Deevranto 
Fglinton 
Pension 
Fort Wtl 
Goderich
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Hamilton 
Moist sin
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London-Rank of Montreal 47 Thrsadnsedls Chisago- llank of Montreal J. M. C, a bat A. Mgr 

Ft rest, K.C.-F. W. Tati on, Manager 1 Spokane ( A ash.)—hank of Montreal
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17k a id Yranchea * 1 h* Fiaelacial Rank of Fngland. I d Lixeartx 1. The Bank of
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L< tnmetce in New York , National Park Bank Boarr n 1 he Mew hants National Fa 
San FBANvievo, The First National Bank ; The Anglo Californian Rank Ltd
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Bathurst 
Chatham 
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Fredericton 
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Moncton 
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St. John 
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NOVA SCOTIA
A mhsrat 
Bridgewater 

Levis Canto
Montreal (10 Branches) Glare Bav 
V'ielec ft Branchea) Halifax (i Branches)
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St. Hyacinthe Mahone Bay
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Ottawa 13 
1 Paris 
‘Perth 

Pelertioro 
! Melon 

Port Arthur 
Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stirling 
Stratford 
St Marya 
Sudbury
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Hoderby
Greenwood.QUEBEC 

Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fraserville 
Grandmere 
Lake Megantic

Nelson 
New Denver 
N. West minaret 
Nicola 
Koeeland:
Sumraerland 
Vancouver (a Branches)
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Meiico, D.F—T, 8. C. Saundbbs, Manager

don and Smiths Bank, Lid.; The London and 
Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland The Brillah Linen

ew York, N.B A. ; National Baak of 
The Marine National Bank, Buffalo

The Bank ot N 
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Che Bank of British north America.
Established in IS36.

Capital Paid Ur - $4.866,666
Incorporated by Royal Chart.tr in 1840.

Reserve Fsad $1,516,000
COURT OF DIRECTORS

John H. Bbohiw, Faq. 
John Jamss Catbb, Faq. 
J H M Cambbbi.L, Faq.

Bichabp
K. A. Ho 
H J. B. Kfndai L, Faq.

H. Gmtn, Faq. Fbfd Lonnoce, Faq.
C. W Tombinbon, Faq. 
G*o. D. Whatman. Faq.

HEAD OFFICE 8 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.
A, G. WaI mb. Secretary W. 8. Goi-dbv, Manager.

Head Office in Ctntdâ t at. James Street, Montreal.
H. STI REMAN, General Manager.

of Branches.
<1 Branches, Winnipeg 

O. R BOWLPY In 
W. G. H. BF

JAMFS KLM SLY. Superintendent c 
nan , H. B. MACXKNZIK. Mil*riel.ixl.1t of CeelrsJAMFS ANDFRSON, Insjector

A. G. FRY, Aaatalant Insjetior, apector of Branch Returns. 
ILT, Aaaistant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Momrr.l Hr.nth A. K. *11 I», M.n.grr.

Usvldson, Sark.
Hsason, Yukon 
thick lake, Sark.
I lime* nr, lt.C.
Krtevan, Sark.
Krnrlnn Falls. Ont 
Kirdrrirton, N.B 
tlrernsnod, B.C.
Ilalifai, N.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

“ Westinghouse Ave

J a. Anna one,. Rub Manager
Toronto, Ont.Alrigndrr, Man. 

A.hrmft, B. V. 
Hattlrford. Sark. 
Brlinonl, Man. 
Hobeavgeon, Ont. 
Braiicinii. Man. 
Brantford. Ont 
Vaiiirvillc, < tut. 
I'algsry. Alta 
t'»ni|iUell(onl, Ont. 
Ihtrlinelord, Man.

Hamilton,Victoria At. Midland, Ont.
Hrdlrjr, B.C. NorlhBattleford, Sark.
Karin. BC. North Vancouver, B.C'.
Kingston, Ont Oak Hiver, Man.
levlr, P. 0. Ottawa, Ont.
l-ondon. Ont. Quebec. P.Q.

“ Hamilton, Road “ John's Gate 
“ Market Square Breton, Man. 

Longneuil, P.Q. Knasland, B.C
Montreal, P. Q. Hoetliem, Saak.

•* St Cattierine St St. John, N. B.
“ Union Street

King and 
Dntferin Hts 

“ Bloor A I anrdowne 
Trail, B.
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
Wert Toronto, Oal. 
Weeton, Ont 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Yorkton, Baak.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
NSW Voss Vi Will Strret. HU 

► an r BANt taco, isr Sanaome surer, J. C V ihh and A K.
Iorkor hAHim The Bank of Fngland Meeera. Give A Co.

mut.
îauh^a'Vruairbea.1 N°U# ,0' T,e'r,!-,rB •••“•hie in all parta of ike World. Drafts oa South Africa and Went ladle* way he obUlaed

J. McMichari ft W. T. Olivbb, Agents.
iiiiAkh, Agents. Chicago Merchants l oan atm This Co

el Hie
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against $'7.164.^* of halMitij» Northern'OnlirL held''.b!'tlnrd annti.il mè'lmg at

rhat Messrs. R. S. Hudson and ' The following arv the .«ten

""',tgs1 œ oTSS ! as* m- : ‘general business cond,turns bemg considered. Robmsun, of OnlhuJ-r ^

The Church of England in Canada has u KogcrSi Grnvcnhurst ; secretary, II 
Archbishop suffered a great loss by the death "f 0ri„ia; trrasurrr, W. I llickey, Barrie 

Hi, (-.race Archhis'ujl» Svveatinttn o IMMIGRATION INTO
Toronto, 1‘runate id all banana. » ,77 ,7(> during Kjo7 and -i s.

he was in Montreal recently to preside at the con- ,.“f ,’7(lurl'ng‘ ^go(, New-comers from the Vmtcil 
s«oration -d Bishop Earthing, he spoke of tile fa. totalled S7.I-M hist year as compared with
that Dr. Earthing had succeeded hnn m seven,. Wh | m ,w 03.85D in .<>06.

r"’noX,excep ionU Few then thought that THE C. P. R IS PLANNING extensive improvements 
would 1>v iv> exception. uw s pi.irp \r|L,cr ;,n(| Windsor Stations,the vacancy would Ik- created *0 soon MoSeal-neally $t.L.co,i have Ix-en already

Under the will of the late Mr. { m |mymg pro|ierty near the former station.
Angus Hooper, the Montrea. _ pki’DENTIAL Trust Co., Ltd, will apply

Hooper’, General Hospital inherits tin 1 „ ‘ , ™sslun of Dominion Earl.ament lor
sum of $50,000. Mr. Ilo .per at the next session ■ ()„ilw.,, ,s

owed much of his great and well-deserved popularity "Viator for the applicants. 
a naturally kindly disposition and sympathy with ' solicitor 11

human suffering in every form.

.IS

President, R. II 
vice-president, ( apt ( • 

vicc-presidnit, V 
( lover.

ii‘Ks 
« Iced,

CANADA during DpS totalled

Bequest 
Mr Angus

The World's Output ok Gold for i<iu8_ is
tously estimated as in the neighbourhood of >475,- 

considcrable increase over the 11)07 show

v ir-

* * oco.ooo, a 
ing. •

(Further Financial Items on p 107'.

*

Insurance Items.

Financial and General.
Water & Power Company'sThe Shawinigan , * ,

annual report shows gross earnings of >700,2.4 
and net surplus of $276,570 from which four 
quarterly dividends of one tier cent, were paid tor
the year and the sum of $15.000 added to the The W(,rk ok PERFECTING its organisation 
reserve fund. After transferring fro... reserve fund l,irrvmg „„ ,he business of ni.l.istri .l ms rune 
$r.,.xx>, to cover sinking fund against consolidât- |fi c.milda is announerd as well under w. y.
ed mortgage bonds, the balance at credit of reserve pru(lrntlal „{ Newark I be statement is ma
fund is $.40,0.x.. In addition there was charged „,r 0„try „[ the company into ( ana. a w,
Oil from contingent profits the amount of $80,4 S afford employment to a large ni.mb.-r "I «
for depreciation of plant and other assets the v. undprst(K(d to lx- the policy of the company
balance remaining to credit of contingent fund omp1oy Canadians to carry on the w,wk ol '|rg-in- 
lK-ing $36,503. I iration under the direction of die sup.

Tup United States Senate is making haste sent from the home office. Montrea
slowly in the work of ratifying the Canadian W a.er- quarters for < anada , .
wavs Treaty. One of the worst defects in the Am- THE PAPER ON Oil) AGF. 1 
mean Constitution is that which makes the Senate pri)frssor Mackenzie, I- I A . at the J-" '■ > 
the great treaty-making power m the land. It is , , of ,|lc Insurance Institute of loron'-'- K 
a clumsy expedient, which embarrass.s the I mted , ||v)st com|,rehe„s,ve survey of hr- siIL 1»^
States in its foreign relations, by making every m- rrfm.m(-to points tombed , wdj |atl.r
t.rnational bargain the subject of a lot -f political (anad,an government annuity «himie. wt^ 
squabbling, after an understanding has been arrived ,* made m^.hrse^obim.^ ^ |]whh|l(,

Another large Terminal Elevator ,s ,0 bo ""

erected at Port Arthur. A contract lias been le Mins COMPANY, LIMITED,
b- the Thunder Bay Elevator < ompany. Limited T„g Og.LVIE Hour Mills ” A „ „f 
„„l the building is to tic erected l.ooo fret west have just awarded a contract 1 r , 1
of the Atikokan Iron Works plant at Port Arthur. ; ,heir Fort William ,"fI S .;'"'.l,l'''\|,rlu|<lrrs This 
It will lx* used to take care of a tx.rt.o,i at least , m,«|rrn installation of au .mult . |p v|„„r
„f the rapidly increasing grain trade over the < an- ■ wlll jM. third mdl.r g l-'-m' ' f « , , Thr
ad,an Northern Railway. The capacity of the new Ml„ , V.mip.my, 1 'd , ,|lc course
elevator will he 1,500,000 bushels. remaining three will also lx- e.jmp|x-.l in

Sao Paulo Earnings for ujo8 were $2,263,844 of the present yjar. companies have
gross and $1.405.544 net-showing gains over THREE NEW \<)Rk Insi RAN K th(,
11/17 of $172,671 and $1)8.248 ves|xvtively carried on considerable ^ ( ,fp ' T()p ns|<s

Mexican Tram Earnings for .008 were $5,- ^«“J^untï 'aggregated about $350,00c. ... the 
378,572 gross and $2,533.476 net, gains over 1 </>7 “f »he Mutu_ * «nci of the E.juitalde $200,000
fx-ing $404.46» and $ (6.),.,88 respectively. tw, tss wiU be probably less than one-fourth of

Saskatchewan is Negotiating with the Bell lh(, |i(.,rs total face value.
Telephone Company for purchase of their system (Further Insurance Items on p. 169).
in that province.

f«ir

at.
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J L
►LONQON &

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

i
INSURANCE. COMPANY

OF CANADA

Ontario and North West Branch
8 Richmond St. last, • TORONTO. TORONTOHead Office

Applications for Agencies Invited.
ALEX. MacLEAN,

Manager and Secretary
ALFRED WRIGHT.

President
ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Or HALIFAX. N.S.ESTABtlSHED A.D. 1*1,2.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP.

Total <.esh A»»»!»(•» at Dec. .list last),$.107,071.24 
l Dialled Capital

$400,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply toi 
$300,000.00 BRANCH OFFICE. 260 ST. JAMES ST.. MONIBEAL

W. J. NESBITT. Supl. of Agoscin
MANITOBA. ALBERTA sad SASKATCHEWAN

THOS. BRUCE. Rt.id.nt M.nigtr. Bulm.n Block. Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBIA

100,000.00

$607.6 7 1.24 
> 64. 400 94 CORBETT A DONALD. Cos Agent., Vnncoeter, B.C.

... Thig Bound Canadian (Company ie now prepared lo accept buaineea
9o4iiia7U>7U direct ihrouihoul (Canada at tariff ralee

Liabilities, Inch Reli R

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
lhal you tan sell life Insurante II allied with the 
right Company Issuing the right kind of a po
lity, and are not satisfied with the sui t ess you 
hate attained In the past, try an Iqullable con
tract. You will at unie disinter

Insurance Company of New York
OLDEST 

IN
AMERICA

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD
1*11 Thai the Mate endorsement of the Standard 

Polity contîntes the most skeptical applicant 
that Its protlslnns are absolutely In his Interest.

2ndi That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the I suitable Is the strongest Company In exist- 
ente, the average man will prefer II to any 
other.

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of l.egal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906. 1907, 
1908, 1909.

Ini: That the prompt payment ol all Just death 
tlalrna by the Iqullable (which Is the chief 
funi lion of any life Insurance tompanyi will 
enable you lo ariure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqullable representative* are making money.

far iBlereitlH regirtlag 11 agency iddreu :

GEORGE T. WILSON 9
For terms to producing agents address :2nd Vlce-Preuldent,

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, - NEW YORK.

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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Traffic Earnintfs.Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 190; and 1908

Montreal, Thursday, 28th January, 1909. 
With few exception, stocks closed lower than a week ago 

anj trading contracted. Quebec Hallway, which was re- 
ntly listed came Into prominence and on an active busi- 

advanced to 43, closing with 42 1-4 hid, a net gain of 
■I t-4 points. Mackay Commom, Mackay Preferred, Lake 
t,f the Woods Common and Shawlntgan also advanced, the 
' being from 1 to 2 1-2 points, as per table below 

While the transactions In Crown Reserve were smaller by 
the price advanced 10 cents to 2.i2. 

Mexican Common declined 3 1-8 points on sales of 2.213 
s •o s as compared with over 17,000 shares traded in dur- 
" the prevlius week. Canadian Pacific was a weak 
spot and sold down to 172. but recovered front the lowest 
Canadian Converters, on rumours of a possible passing of 
the dividend declined 4 3-4 points to 42 1-2 bid oil moder
ne trading. While the tone Is heavier and prices lowir, 
the feeling Is optimistic nd, as higher prices are booked 
}or later on, the volum of stocks offering for sale Is 
limited around the present price level.
Call money in Montreal....
Call money in New York...
Cell money in l-ondon.........
Hank of England rate.........
Console....................................
Demand Sterling............
8uly day»’ eight Sterling...

The quotations at continental points

as follows :werel.iioo shares.
Usine Tama Railwat.

Year to date, 1900. 1907.

xRsrissr "ns '*• iff88S SB
............ 619,121

Casadia* Paoivio Railwat.

Dec's*” .<l.*t^$67,1423100 $74,760,000 $70,174,000 

Week ending. 1907. 1908. 1909.
J„n 7 ." i,OM.OOO 1,077,000 1,098.000

"• 14 ............ 899,000 930,000
•< 21 ............ 923,000 1,055,000

Decrease 
$6,123,458 

Decrease 
130,998 

Inc. 2-',488 
•• 5,629

190S.

536,210
£45,218
(124,750« 21

Deerea*e 
$4.606,000 

Increase
21,100 
40,000 

1,039,000 I>ec. 16,000

1908.1907.1Î11|%41•••••••••••••••••••••* 970,000
9|
9, Casadia* Nobth*** Railwat.

were as follows:—
Market. Bank. 

.... I 15-16

Increa-e
92,265,700 

1919. Increase 
4,100

117,200 Dec. 20,700

1907.1906.Year to date. 
July 31.............. $8,032,600$6,166,900

1908.Paris ..
Berlin..
Amsterdam..... 
Brussels 
V ienna.........

1907.Week ending... 21 141,200 118,300
137,900 
135,700 ............

MM ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••• 107,100

81,300
72,100

Jan. T.. 
•' 14. 
•• 21.:•••••••#••••••••••••*••

seen MMM aaeasa
Duluth , South Bhoss A Atlartio 

19(9.
42,708 41,835
46,073 44,785

Bummast or Wise’s Sales aid Quotatioii.
Closing Closing

*****' ,ran. 2let. to-day.
Decrea-eNet 1908.1907.Week ending.

Jan. 7................
«' 14 .............

ehan»e 873bid. 51,709
61,117

laearity.
1,288

3173Canadian Pacific..................... !!,,
"Soo" Common...................... 50 144#
Montreal Street....................... 2« 20^X1 206

350 99|
275 67
60 13

677 94
168 106

II Moitbisl Stisit Railwat.
1906. 1907.

1421
Increaie
$70,616
Increese

2,604
3,333
1,910

1908.
' $2,819,670 $3.516,304 $3,586,920

* - 1908. 1909.
67,372 
65,072 
65,810

Year lo dale
Dec. 31............... „

Week ending. 
Jan. 7., „,»»•

•• 14...............
" 21....................

!
Toronto Railway
Twin Cily..........
Detroit United 
Toledo Railways 
llliroie Preferred 
Halifax Tram...,
Hiclielieu A Ontario..••••• 349 
Mackey Common....
Slscksy Preferred....
Montreal Power...........
Doin. Iron Common..
Dorn. Iron Preferred............... 994 72
Dom. Iron Bonds..............$5,000 i9f
Nova Scotia Steel Com..... 346 67
Dom. Coal Com........................ 555 57
Lake of the Wooda Co®, •., 693 101
Dom. Textile Preferred........ 181 1M- .
Shawinigsn.................... • •••• 916 H9| XD 91
Mexican Power....#. •••• .2,213 86
Rio Power......... ........................ 1^6 ■■
Crown Renenre.#»»# #••••• .27,176 2.62 

Montreal Bake Clearings for week ending Jsm'*ry

|WToiuxto Bare Cleariror for tlie week ending JiniiRry 28th, 
19i 9, were $24,349,311. For the corresponding week of 1908 

they were $18,979,764. ,
OTTAWA Bare Clearings for the week ending Jenuery ^ , 

1909, were #2,986,828 and for corresponding week in tw" 
they were $2,457,606. , .,

Canadian Bamc Cleabixcis for the week ending January 11. 
1909, were $87,898,364, as against $76,496,466 for the eoreepond

WANTED.—Position as Inspector tor iirst 
class Company, by man of practical experience, 
Ontario preferred.

Address,
X. Y c/o THE CHB0NICLE 

P. 0. Box 578, Montreal.

'I991 XD 4-
1907.

62,218
68,395
59,555

64,768
61,739
63,906

ebee•• •••••• z it12
92 i

1106]

! i Toronto Street Railwat. 
1907.

7879

: v72245 70 1908. Increase 
$146,906 
lucres «e 

3,269 
5,628 
4,615

ni"*.—' IW» WWW «OtJ»
86. ”i. a

Ja"‘ ................... 57 725 59,842 65,370
87,0113 (11,250 65,871

Twii Citt Rarin Transit Coïtant.
1908.

#5,592,(179 $ 6,020,542 $6,333,297
1918. 1909.

105,421 117,399
103,670 117,126

Detroit United Railwat.

.......... 445 69

..........1,242 1161

.......3,691 201
i118 !211

+ "l
73

14.
21.67|

158
+ 1103! Incrs.se

#312,755

11,1178 
13,456

I9v7.1906.Year to dale. 
Dec. 31..

102
+ HI Wees ending. 1907.

102,959 
101,853

3183
J o' l4..ii9U

2.72 + 10

In ire*se 
9,128 

13,250

1908.
121,007
117,480

1907.1906.
106,044 111,879
103,003 104,230

Halifax Klxcteic I samwat Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1008. 1909
2,962 
3,018 
2,685

Week ending.
Jan. 7

“ 14.

Increase
326

1907.
2,904 
2,776 
2,850

Ha vais Kl.ot.io Railwat Co.

Week ending. 3,288
3,129
3,111

Jan. 7. 
•• 14

111
226" 21......

Increaae
36,035 Dec. 1,449 
35,009 
36,753 
35,729

1909ISO».Week ending.
31,484
31,117
32,558
33,018

Jan. 3 872- 10 4,195
“ 17 2,711“ J#

The Barr or Efoland statement this week shows reserve
Tbe r“'°

î

K 
e>
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THE DOMINION BANK
Proceedings of the Thirty-eighth Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders

Annual General Meeting of the Donilnin Bank was held at the Banking House of the Institution.The Thirty Righth 
Toronto, on Wednesday, 27th January. ltk»9 

Among those present were noticed:

il'nri ivrrvi It J. Christie, II Uordou Mnckenile, t ul. Sir II. M. Pellatt, Win Mulock, Jr., W. C. Crowtber. Klthard 
K,„„.r illowmniivlllel. tieo. II. Scott, Jacob K. Fliiklv, W. It. Brock, W U Matthews, Temple Blackwood, A W. Austin 
I I III,„n 111 Andrew Smllh, !.. A Hamilton. K W. I .angle), TIiok. Walmsley Bob'. Mills (Hamilton), J. < Baton. 
,liOI Matthews, A. II. Campbell, Jr.; W. II. Cawthra, .1. 0. Ramsey, Mrs. Adamson, James Scott, Richard Brown, l)inId 
Smith, C. A. linger!. II. J. Bethune and others.

It was moved by A. W. Austin, seconded by Or. A, Smith, that Mr. E. B. Osier do take the chair, and that Mr. 
0, A llogert do art as Secretary.

Messrs. A R. Boswell and A. H. Campbell, Jr., were appointed Scrutlneera. , , ,,
The Secretary read the Report of the Directors lo the Shareholders, and submitted the Annual Statement ot tne 

affairs of the Bank, which Is as follows;
1,1 The^OReetors be* to present the following Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the year 
ending Slat December, l'JOX:
Balance of Profit and I wise Account, 31st December, l»b7
Premium received on new Capital Stock............................ .,
Proltt for the year ending Slsi December, Unix, after deducting chargea of management, etc., and making 

provision for bad and doubtful debts.................................................................................................................. ••

$ 235.140 111 
14S,274 75

641,318 11

11,024,733 47Making a total of......................................................
Which has been dla|iosed of as follows; 

Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st April, 1008.. .. 
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 2nd July, 1008.. 
Dividend 3 per vent., paid 1st October, 1008.. 
Dividend 3 per rent., payable 2nd January, 1000

Written off Bank Premises...................................
Transferred to Reserve Fund.. .. %.....................

1 110,502 81
118,101 75 
110,366 50 

.. 110,432 58
$473,462 64 
100,000 00 
148,274 75

$721,737 30

*302,006 08Balance of Profit and laws carried forward

RESERVE FUND
$4,833,456 87 

148,274 75I Is lance at credit of account, 31st December, 1007 
Transferred from Profit and laws Account.............

*4,081.731 62

At the Annual Meeting In January, 1008, your Directors in their Report to the Shareholders made reference to the 
unusual financial conditions then prevailing and the policy which it was considered advisable to pursue In con
ducting I he affairs of the Hank. Since then a marked change has taken place—there has been a steady contraction 
In the trade of the isiimtrv, and the demand for banking accommodation has been limited, although we now find 
an Improvement In this respect, and Tali confidently look tor a gradual expansion In business. A crop somewhat 
above the average was harvested, and the proceeds distributed through the country, which has tended largely to 
Invreoae deposits Front the causes Just mentioned the Cash Reserves of the Hank have been particularly strong for 
some months, anil the percentage of liquid assets is exceptionally high.

In January, Rhis, we look over Branches of I he Sovereign Bunk at Baden, l.lnwood, Marmora. Mount Albert. 
New Dundee and Pefferlaw. The Pefferlaw office was subsequently closed.

Branches have also been established at the ixirner of King and Wentworth Streets, Hamilton, on Upper Slier- 
Ismine Street Toronto, and at Wawota, Sask. It Is our Intention to shortly erect an office at the corner of St.
Clair Avenue and Vaughan Road, Toronto, where a site has recently been purchased.

Further expenditures have been made at Avenue Road Branch. Toronto, at Fort William and Windsor, On,., at 
the North End Branch, Winnipeg, at Selkirk and Deloralne. Man . and at tirenfell and Regina, Sask.. to an extent
fully warranted by the Importante of the Bank's Interests at the*.- points.

with the issue of $1. is Ml,boo of new Capital Stock In 1I*U7, It is worthy of note that the amount
subscribed for has now been paid In full. , , , _ , • „

A Special Committee of your Directors has completed the customary verification of the t.eneral Balance Sheet of 
the Batik as on 31st December, mux. Including the certification of our funds In the hands of Foreign Agents. They 

Ulso examined and found correct the Cash Reserves. Investment* and Securities as shown on the Statement

hi connection

presented. .
All Branches of the Rank have been thoroughly Inspected during the year.

PreaMait.
The Report was adopted „ .. .
The thanks of the shareholders wvre tendered to the President, Vive-President and Directors for their services 

during the year, and to the Ueueral Manager and other Offiivr* of the Bank for the efficient performance of their 
mtuevllve duties. . —. . .. _ _ _ .

The following gentlemen were duly elected Director# for the ensuing year: Messrs A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, 
James Carrot here, H. J. Chrtatlv. J. C. Baton. J. J Foy, KC„ M I.A., W. D. Matthews, A. M Nanton and E. B.
Osier,^ * nwtlng of th, Direetora, Mr. K. B. Osler, M.P., was elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews
Vice-President tor the ensuing term.
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General Statement.-Domlnion Bank
LIABILITIES

. .. « .................. I 3.087.539 0.1
peposlt" not^earlng Interest • -î 5.114.010 35 
Deposits bearing Interest (in 

cCing Interest accrued to

date)...........................

...............11,118,165 S9
I

.. 4.766.913 00
Specie.. 
Dominion 

Notes 
Notes 

Hanks.

Government Demand

of and Cheques on other 

due from other Banks 

due hy Agents In (ireat

2.201.455 24
32,799,056 46 Balances 

In Canada
37.913.096 XI 

330.643 63 
33,874 81 Balance 

_______ -— Britain

281,542 16 

164.927 72
due from other Hunks

,U„„ in Canada and ^ ^ #Balances 
elsewhere

Great Britain............

. .41,365.154 25 
.. 3.983.392 38 

. 1 981.731 62
302,996 08 
119.432 58 

102 75 
14,015 00 

114.556 56

Llabllltels to the Public............
Capital Stock paid-up....................

Former Dividends unclaimed...........................
& KM.-m.,ouM,d:: ::

10.074.560 30 
336,456 26Piovlnclal Government Sreurltlea 

Canadian Municipal ^curltlee 
and British or 1 «reign or Col 
«niai Pub'>" Securities other
than Canadian............ ■

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks............... •• • •

Call secured by
3,622.192 03 

3,261.660 76onLoans
Stocks and Debentures. . 17,866,535 63

Discounted and AdvancesBills
Deposit "with' Dominion Govern- 

Serurlty <>f Note

30.960.438 90

nient for 
I circulation..

other Banks in Canada.
100,000 00

Loans to 
secured 

Overdue
provided for) 

Heal Estate, 
Premises.. ■.

668,219 22 

53,362 33
Debts t estimated loss 

other than Bank
95.600 00 
41,886 44 

. . 1,020,18)0 00Mortgages......................
Bank Premises................
Other Assets not included under 

foregoing heads.. . 15,338 70
33,014,845 59

t50.B81.3Bl 22
150.881,38122

C. A DOGERT. 
General Manager31st December, 1908.Toronto.

Farmings of the Demerara Electric Com
pany i IMITED, follow for the month of December 
IAl ' v)07 1908. Increase.

Alt 504 98 $12.8.14.73 $1,329.75
................* 6,269:68 6.280.46 1 ."10,78

For twelve months (12) cnd.ng December 3'.

1 (407-8.
Gro.................. *>'9,529 02
Net.................. 51,414.14

1,, ivois TRACTION shareholders arc

increasing the authorued amount of the \rnltm
stock of the company from $4."<*>.™*> >"
us. for the pur,k,sc of financing certain extensions.

FEBRUARY DIVIDENDS.

Among dividends payable 
February arc the following :

iS.S^^uS^be.ngi^n^toba.
$,8^oW Alb-U;

In Prince Edward Island the average is $337 
IH.r acre m Oucl.cc $41 <P. >» Ontario $47 3° an<l 
In Brtl.sh Columbia $78 '.». The latter showing is 
due to fruit growing

14,250.49
2,1.16.9s$123,779 51 

54,031.32

notified of

of Montreal beenNEVER HAS THE SYMPATHY

£3 '.ïd'”™"’sJ.,'l"iéh. h-
the inquest ,minted to over-charg.ng of electr.c
«1res causing a crossing of lines during 
and sleet storm then raging.

Montreal's Sleet Storm Experience of a week NlMK
.(go afforded strong argument for putung all elec Stiwl rsIIwu, Co.
trie wires underground. Water. Hgmi 'k. v,.balt Central ................
phone telegraph and street railway scrute Coneumers

less severely demoralized some outlying p,,Mlininn Coal • o. 
of the cityljcing without any water for lm|>eri*l B*nk^..il„ec day. oï „f îh. W«n. * VT,‘y

I .ally’s electrical pumping plant being stopped by
the breaking of wires.

m Canada during

WmtK
Psvssi.itllirt

Piston.
Quarter Dee. 31 Fek 1 

F*h, l
Quarter 
Quarter 

31 Quarterly Feb
2{ Quarter Jan. 3 Feb. 1 
If Quarter Jan. 31 ret) 1 
3 Quarter Jan. 31 Feb. I

Prêt 3
more or 
scellons

1
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PROVINCIAL BANK
Proceedings of the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE BANK. DECEMBER 31st 1908 
Liabilities Assets.

Notes of the Han it In circulation...........................
Delimits not bearing Interest.. ..$ 613,127 18 
Due to Hanks and individual de

positor*

$ 931,313 00 Speciv. Dominion Notes and notes and cheques
on other Hanks..........................................................

Deposits with other Hanks In Canada, United
States and Europe...................................................

— , , , . . ----------- $3.903.635 52 Deposits with Dominion Government to secure
Total of obligations to the public......................... 4,834 948 52 circulation...............................
Capital l*nld up.............................................................
Itcnerve Fund............................................................... *
Ha la nee of Profits and l*ogs carried forward..

$ 326.136 S2

3.290.508 34 347.651 33

45.519 70
1,000.000 00

300,000 00
10,277 48 Call and time loans on stocks and bonds.. .. 948,653 30

Municipal debentures, other bonds and public 
effects authorized by law.............. .. .. 1.220.772 65

$2.888.733 80
Current loans In Canada and other assets .... 2,968.300 73

8,853 96 
18.216 35 
10.121 16 

250.000 0

Overdue debts secured...............................................
Heal Estate other than Hank premises..............
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Hank___
Hank premises, vaults and fixtures.....................

$6,145,226 OO $6,145.226 OO

PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT DECEMBER 31,«. 1008
I>r. Cr

NVt profit, for thr* year ending December 31st 
utter deducting charges of Management, and 
making provision for bad and doubtful
debt H............................................................................... ..

Other profits on assets written off and from
other sources.............................................

Halance at Credit of Profit and l,oss 
on 31st December. 1907......................

Dividend No. 17—1% per cent, pa hi to Share
holders on 1st April, 1908.................................. $

Dividend No. 18 1 % per rent., paid to Share
holders on 1st July, 1908.......................................

Dividend No. 19—1*% per cent paid to Snare-
holders on 1st October, 19 W................................

Divl.li n.l No |$ 1% for cvnt . credited to 
Shareholders on December 31st, and payable
2nd Januarv, 1909.....................................................

Written off Hank Furniture and Fixtures and 
allowance for the opening and maintenance
of branches......................................................

Transferred to Rest Account on the 31st of
December. 1908................................

Halance carried forward to next

12 500 00

121.599 65 12.500 00

5.669 21 12.500 00account.
46.649 57

12.500 00

13,640 95

100.000 00 
10 277 48year

$ 173,918 43 $ 173,918 43

RESERVE FUND.
Halance at credit 31st December, 1908

$ 300.000 00
Compart'd with the Books and found correct,

(Signed), A. 8 HAMELIN.

Auditor.
TANCREDE BIENVENU.

General Manager.
Win elected President and Mr. W. F. Parsley Vice-President.At a sulwqncnt meeting of the Director». Mr. Il Importe

The shareholder, of the Banque Provinciale al the
.........Ing h. Id at Montreal, this week, authorized the

director, to Increase the capital by If,ml non, the new capi
tal to Is. looted at the discretion of the Isiard at such time 
premium and amount, a, may he deemed In the Internet of 
the hank

The director* were re-elected, via.: Meat.™ H lj,|>orte. 
" 1 t ir»le> lion. !.. Beaubien, R Forget <; M |lon- 
wortti Alphonse Rat ine and Tancrede Bienvenu 

The member» of the Itoard of control were also re-
Ht'r i" ' T V S'r Al,'a'"’"r '-acoste, Dr K. P. I^chapelle Sir I/inter I hut In and A S. Hamelln, auditor

est showing which we have yet secured: and this despite 
the maintenance of an exceptionally heavv cash reserve 
during the year owing lo I he extraordinary business con
ditions. which are well known, which have necessarily re
duced our warnings.

This sum of f12l.S99.CS. added to I hat of 952.318.7S lial- 
,t,h® r"dl« "[ Pmfll and l/rss. makes a total of 

it t. S 11 01,1 this amount there have Ireen paid
dividends lo Idle Shareholders, amounting to fr.ii Olio oil 
mid the sum of Ills) (SMI 1st has been carried to the Reserve 

' ; wl,lrh hM now reached the sum of fSOO.OUO, equal
to dll per rent, of the paid-up capital of the Hank 

Dur tig the year 1908 six new branches have been onaned. 
as follows: One at SIS Notre Dame street west, at th" 
corner of Richmond sired, and the others at the follow
ing points In this province: St. I.lurent.
Warwick, SI. Stanislas and St. Raphae1. 
hand, two branches, which did not bring In 
returns for their operations, have been closed „
Osa I re and I he other at Ste Martine. Taslng 
count the head offices, your llauk has

four

REPORT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

l'Epiphanie, 
On i he «gher 

sallsfiictory 
one Ht 8te. 

into ac- 
Uow thirty-seven

year

„ have bien favorable The
net profits for the year have been 1121.«99.65. the strong-

X-
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Provincial Bank—Continued
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL FORbrunches In the province of Quebec. The Inspection of 

the books and business at vach of these blanches and at the 
head offices has been carefully made throughout the yrar.

Our foreign relations, both In burope and the I n ted (h.nllemen,-In accordance with the rules of the Hank. 
States, are developing In a considerable degiee anC tha the honor to present our report showing how we
to the energy and perseverance ofourOetieral^Mana^r ^ #cqu„ted ourwlvee during the past year.
and also to the sumtort n J*> r J m06l profitable Throughout the year 190S we have held our monthly 
voyage of Mr. Blenvenu to bur^je n W(, ,.an meeUngB very regularly. All the documents and accounts

•v,’ur, ' " " “k to-day s In a very strong position to necessary to our work have been furnished us, and after
»y that jour tonk to-tUçr is m y industries, having examined them most minutely, we are able to
aid most powerfully our comm especially In assure you that the business of the Hank has been eon-
Knnhnd"place 'your"liaitk m the very front rank with re- ducted with the most perfect regularity,
e n! to the security It can offer to depositors as well as ill Kvery month the estimation of securities belonging to 
gard to the security 1U c]lentg ^neraUy. the Bank, and those left as guarantees for demand loans

has been made on quotations of the huit day of the month, 
and as for the securities unlisted, their values were fixed 
at figures which made It Impossible that there should be 
any under-estimation. The amount realizable from these 
securities and loans, added to the amount on hand and tn 

Hank has at all times equalled the sum demanded by 
to meet any lnnudhle demands

SAVINGS.

its resources
We also take pleasure In paying tribute to the zeal 

your staff has always shown in the performance of its 
duties; we owe to them all our most sincere thanks 

Since our last general meeting we have been grieved .V 
the loss by death of our late Vice-President, Mr. Samuel 
Carsley whose consummate experience and excellent 
Judgment were highly valuable to our Bank. Mr. t arslej 
occupied a very high position in the business world and 
his departure has been much felt by our people. We have 
unanimously decided to replace him on our Board b> the 
appointment of Mr. William F. Carsley. aloeady «. ad
vantageously known lo the public as President of lin S. 
Carsley Co., Limited. We have no doubt that you will

r :rhe \k>ur d*o f * Control for Savings now present to you 
their annual report. It is a pleasing duty for us to 
signify to you our appreciation of the signal services ren 
dered to the Bank by this Hoard of Control.

For the Directors.

I he
your by-laws as necessary

the part of your depositors.
The Inspectors’ reports on each Branch of the Hank. In

cluding the Head Offlees, has been submitted to us by tile 
Auditor, and we have not found any notable Irregularity.

You will, therefore, see that your Hank Is administered 
with zeal and prudence, while still continuing a progres
sive course, and the taVoratire results of the year s work 
fully Justify our entire confidence In the present Board of 
Directors.

For the Board of Control.

on

(Signed.) A. LACOSTE.
President.(Signed.) H. LAPOIITE, 

President.

C P R Gross Earnings for Deccmlicr were 
$2,196,751 gain m net 

Decemlicr, 11)07. For the 
$40,711,657 anti net $14,- 

nct for the six months

Mr. J. C. Rimmer, sub-manager of the Liverpool ;
London & Globe Insurance Company, Liverpool, ^5.«74. * 'lc nc 

England, v,sited Montreal this week. Mr. Run- * S
mvr has just returned from a trip to apau an Jj t m
will visit some portions of the United States 4 >JL „ g

is *in,d= 'nJn,e 3 be™S4!; s,.™ s™. s
tins important field, which constitutes one of the ,K,rt for the fourth quarter of 1908 shows net 

gcLt branches of this great institution earnings of $26 224.000. U,esc were $882,00°
K below those of the September «luarter, but
Canadian Casualty & Boiler Insurance Com- s„lerably above those of the two earlier quarters 

pan Y will apply to the Legislative Assembly of ol the year. Compared with a year ago they w=re 
Ontario at its next session for an act reducing ils $9,321,,000 less; with two years ago, $I5.55°.00° 
capital stock and has given the usual notice to that )ess. 
effect.

were
&

were

con-

MR. E. J. CHAMBERLAIN has been appointed vice-

FIRE AT COMET MOTOR COMPANY, 118 JURORS 'p'ciftc,"'In ' succession To mT F. W. Morse whose

STREET, MONTREAL. resignation was mentioned recently. Mr. Cham-
Bv the fire which occurred on the 26th instant, herlatn is very highly spoken of in railroad circles, 

on the premises occupied bv the Comet Motor |iaving been general manager of the Canada At Ian_ 
Company; on Jurors Street. The following com- hc, untl| that road was taken over by the Grand 

interested ; Trunk.
The Death of Mr 11 C. Hammond, one of 

Toronto’s most prominent citizens, deprives Can
ada of a man whose activities (alike along lines 
financial and philanthropic) the country could 
ill afford to lose. Happily, the works of such a 

live after him.
Another Mexican Power Company Circula* 

(signed by Sir George Drummond, Mr. James Ross 
and Hon. Robert Mackay) has been addressed to 
shareholders expressing strong disapproval of the 
plan proposed by Tram interests for absorption 

the basis of 140 for Tramways share and 80 
for Power.

panics arc
ON CONTENTS.

I 9,600 
2,500 
1,600 
5,000 
1,600

Unioe.es»....... .. .................
Ot-rman American............
Richmond end Drummond.
Commercial Union..............
Dominion Mutuel................
Provinciale............................
Mise, end Hou ville........
Stanetead and Sherbrooke..
Montreal Canada.................
Ri mouth  .................... ••

ÎJM manl.f.oo
2,000
24>00
6,HS

Loue about 76 per cent.
Inenrenoe on Building. 

Loee about 36 per cent.

onS 8,800

■
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FOUNDED I 7SS

117th ANNUAL STATEflENT

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Real Estate.................................................................................................... !........................
First Mortgages 011 Real Instate...........................................................................................
New York, Boston, Montreal and other City and State Loans, and Pennsylvania, ) 

Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley and other Companies’ Bonds and Stocks.... J
Cash in Hank and Bankers' hands...................................................................................
Notes Receivable, and Unsettled Marine Premiums.......................... ...........................
Net Cash Fire Premiums in course of Transmission......................................................
Accrued Interest, and all other Property.................................................... ...................

Total Assets

$383,400 00 
418.353 48 

8,928,369 83
923.187 S» 

364,161 31 
966,564 65 

30,025 85

•13,014,063.68

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock....................................................................... ...............................
Reserve for Re insurance, &c...........................................................................
Reserve for losses..............................................................................................
Deposits Reclaimable by tile Insured on Perpetual Fire Insurance Policies
All other Liabilities............................................................................................
Surplus over all Liabilities..............................................................................

$3,000,000 00 
.S.703.773 47 

692,980 00 
760,154 29 
106,249 21 

».750,905 66

$13,014,063 68

RECEIPTS
Fire Premiums, net............
Marine Premiums, net........
Interest and Dividends, Ntc

$5,759,723 63 
. 2,218,590 69

484.725 12

$>* 463,03» 44

Dl
Fire Losses, net..............................................................
Marine Losses, net..........................................................
Commissions Agency Charges and all other Expenses
Taxes.................... .........................................................
Perpetual Deposits returned.........................................
Miscellaneous Expenses.................................................

$3,327,940 66 
',565,547 90 
2,685,580 06 

151.055 77 
16,122 05 
I3.309 98

•7,750.68643

Surplus to Policy-Holders . $4,750,903.66

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
General Agents for Canada, riontreal.

t
l

\=



Per oent’ge 
ut Kent 

to paid up 
Capital

liste of 
Annual 
Dividend

Wlien dividend 
payable.

Keet
Fund

Capital\*l\mHal
uprilHNlBANK «TOCKS.

$IfPer Cent.Asked. Bld. •
March. June,Sept., lice. 
.Ian., April, duly, October 
•Ian., April, July, October

.... ............... * * ■1 * *
March, June. Sept., lie . 
Mardi, dune. Sept. I>ec. 
March, dune, Sept. Dec. 
Keb., .May, Auguet, Nov.

48 80 
l»<®

liver.
66.16

eooo.nnu 
«.•*'.731 
8,000.00»

4,806,086 
lo.imn.onn 
3.08.i.:w2 
8,0004*81 

264 .

4,806,06*
IP.Ollit.onn 
8,088.700 
8,000,00»

,000.000 86»
2,477.3(H) 2.473 «6-
2^»m.«m 3A0O.O00
ljD0ê,2n0 929,083
6,000,000 8,000.000

I,»'!.»"*" vsss was
4 70 3,800.1*10 341*10,000

14,400,000 14,400,01®
787..VH> 787.600v„ » S15S4 83 KWK »

liwi.om
3 900,000 3,900,000
sjnojno 3.0004100
IfiKtJM 1.M0110

900,000 200,000
804.600 389.376 
800.200

.... 866,290
4 42 4,0004»»

4,807.800

i-ii SSSK

638.600
.... 666.000

4M

Donilob'n.
Eastern 
farmer» .
Hamilton •

H**k of c:»n»à»................

Metropolitan Bank
Mol»'’«c- •
Montreal 

Move Scotia .
rrovuîclai Bank of Canada..............

Quebec-
fciii.

Standard
8t. Stephana ..........
St. Hyacinthe.
8t. Johns........
Sterling., ............. ~
Toronto.....................
Traders
Union Bank of Hallfai.............................
Union Bank of Canada 
United Umpire Bank.
Western........ .....................................

MiecELLAKBooe Brocee.

179
6 12ISO* 166Township*...

1 •lM.ro**
86.00
8H4

100.00
"igs

6,000.000
900.000

4.000.000

6»i146 141

Keb. May, Ang , Nov. 
March, dune. Sept., Deo 
dan., April, duly, October 

11., April, duly,
March, June. He

47.71
00l«i164* 168

210* **' 

248 247

.001.000 000
3,500/00

12,000,00»'

10»
pt., Dec

Jan., April duly, October 
Januaiy, July.
Jan.. April, .Ini 
March. June. Sept. Dec. 
'Jan. April, duly,October

dammi.i
S3. 334 03

1,291 .*76 176 17

6,400

*«StiBfl sat
■ ï.miio ÏÜÏJ- 

62.800 26.26
76.0001 22.09

4.K

2.27
ISO.OOæ80 October

M7* :::: 100.1m
30.00216*

March, dune. Sept., Dec. 
dan., Al HI. duly. October» 73. 122................................. i 31:::: Keb. Ma.i'Àiig. November 

I Match, Beptember.

Keb., May, Aug., Nov. 
ch. dune, Sept.. Dec 

Apl.. July
Keb. May, Aug.. Nov. 
March, June, Sept., Dec.
Aprtl, October.'* *

•::: :::: 92.61
119.60
48.96
78.38
66.23

£81? Mar4.000226 , Oct.4J63.692
81,176,000

1,890.000 

*'860,060

1H6W 
8.201.210 

601 792
7m :::: 4
761.06

Jan. April, duly,Oct.8ia.6on.ooo
1,270.000 ..

12,500.000
1,170,000

666144 143j 100. . . . 100
piaf. K» March,' June, Sept.'. Deè* 

dan.. April, July,Del. 
April, Oct.
April, October.
Feb. May. Aug., Nov

•4-ISMS
« 4>s

•* ,i:S$s -’m
inOOMO 3.«6

SS îS?«-~
ASS

™ ’85 10
il

,m a'oiigjooo »,•».«»

1 .mi.mo

!S5 S:S:S SS»
,i, ASS tiSS

i,irni,nm J.wmo

ASS ASS 
S:S SS

.... SS S "•
—• ! .S-EJ
.... 6.000,000

h»Com........de to* 'Sift 7 27100Van. Colored Cotton Mills Co............... 7
100 «Canada General Electric Own. 100 7do :s, it 100
100

4Canadian PactÛe..
Canadian OonvarUre 
Detroit Klee trie »t ..
Dominion Coal Preferred..................

I10066 66 
101 99
66* « 
66 Mi

103 10*2
20* 201
73* 78

February, August.
Jany., April, July, Det 
Jan., April, duly, October 
Jaa., April, July. October

7
6 86100 4
fl ■too 5Commondo 7 67100 7Dominion Teitlle Oo. Oem.......... .

Dorn. Iron a Steel Com..
« 71»100

100

jül
iiSl

100do Pfd............ .
Dulutb f. 8N1 Atlantis.

Hallfbi Tramway Oo ...
Havana Kleetrte KyCom ...

do
mioota Tran. Pfd.. 
lanreatlde Paper Com ...
Uk.of tb. Wood. Mill Oo 'Ooii.'....

do do
Mo.k.7 ÇompMlm Com

ïMfflSÎTÎ.

H® ........s " :üô..âwï. Jitii, iwmw
lnill.1 l>l«.

Md:::.:: 11»
107 iwi loo

40 » no
17 *4 MO
Ml n\ 100

1
Jan., April,duly, October 
dan., April, duly. October
J anu arv* A^J *'j ni y', Ont 

April, i*ctoner.

6
6 *>
• 42

Preferred........XD
..XD 7

HW 6 ■111 7
100 fi103, i«j

l\ g
143ft I42J 100

V $
111 106
209 207
.... 139*

87 i 67,

iii1 i!i‘
781 78
.... II*■» ;
a* im

100 March, dune. Sept.. Dee. 
dan., April, duly. f>e«olmi 
Jan., April, July, October

April, October

April, <)ctotwr.
March. June. Sept.. Dec. 
Keb., Mav A ueuet. Nov. 
dan. April, duly, Oct. 
pan., April, July, Oct.

10 Feb., May. August Nov.
dan.. April, duly. October 
March, June, Sept., Dee

7
4II®Pfd .

V®
KH)Pfd ........
108

7m 7pfd..........do too 6 AOMontreal Cotton Co. 
Montreal 
Montreal 8

vi'Pwr'.oi: 
ork, Com.........
do Pfd

6 V) 
8 76

100 7Light. H 
Heel Wo: m 7100 6 ■do

1(H) 4 75Montreal Street Railway ...............XD
Montreal Telegraph .....................
Northern Ohio Track Co............
North West Uml Om.. ..................
N Scotia Steel A Coal Oo. Com........

40 8 n 2100
4,987,660 . 
1 090 000 
2.800.000 
1.060,000 
3,132,000 

21-996 JW)
*.026,686

8

Jan., April, duly. October 
March, September.
March, lune, Sept.,------
March, dune, Sept . Dec.

5
i:S:S 
2 060.000 
8.W.0O0

« 77PM......... 7do 6 99 
8 60

Dm.7OgHvie Flour Mills Com............

Richelieu A Ont. Nav. Co.........
Kto dedaalere...........

56 86
11

Jen.. April, delt. October 
dan. April, July. Oct. 
June, December.

Jan.. Aprli, July, October 

Jan., April, July, October
Jain., April. JEM,Oik. * 
»eb , May. August.Nov 
Jan., April. July Oct. 
dan. April, July, Oet.
May, November.
Jaa.. April. July.Oet.

8 ■
nba'winSma Water A Power Ce... ..
St. d'*h.i Street Kallwey..
Toledo Uy A Light Oo. ........ ^
Toronto Street Railway. .. . ... DC

Trinidad Kleetrle By ...
Trt. CUy Ry. Oo. Com................
TwinOitt RapidTraaMtOei.'*,*..*.'. .XD

4 ) Prdbvred. ...

S!SSUSlirti"emi«7mi im

**Si;i*«4 44
6 0» lL«55»»

1SS iSS !:S:S !:S«-I m«S

iSSj

im*•
» 01W*

1SSI• ............•••••••....
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A Plain Talk with the Policy-Holders of the
New-York Life Insurance Go.

All this represents mutual Help of the first order. 
Compare It with your other investments and your other 
activities in 1908. Did you do any better work during 
the year? Was it not worth while? Would you not 
like to see more of it done by your Company in 1909? 
Would not an almost unlimited amount of such work 
carefully and effectively done be a public benefit?

HOW YOUR WORK IS LIMITED

To the Policyholders:
One year ago the Company consisted of people in

sured tinder almut 980,000 policies, citizens of every 
considerable country. They were under definite con
tracts with each other which railed for scientific co
operation and mutual protection. They had paid such 
sums Into a common fund that all their matured obli
gation* had then been met, and. on January 1st. 1908, 
against an ultimate average obligation of about $2,000 
per policy, there was accumulated about $525. The 
membership was under definite contracts duly to pro
vide the difference between the sums accumulated and 
the sums ultimately due.

What happened during 1908? You directly reached 
and relieved thv beneficiaries under 9.0(H) policies when 
their chief resource had been taken away by death: 
your relief went into the» 40 states and C territories of 
the rutted States, and Into It other countries. The 
total of this relief, as expressed In money, was $22.- 
1 it 1,290.77. Hut that Is only a part of the story. You 
sent these families, not property, hut money; you 
reached them immediately and Just when need was 
greatest. In doing that you really did more. Yon did 
what no of er organized body of men could do, except 
those similarly organized. You paid to these benefi
ciaries a partial equivalent for the property value of 
lives cut <iff prematurely.

Most Insuring persons are young. They have strength 
of body, a reasonable mental equipment and an average 
training When thej assume the obligations «if home 
and c hildren they, in effect, make» a contract with 
society, tmt the burden of that contract for n time Is 
on society. 77»##/ nrr (haunch tu their chit/ »»**»(. Hut 
the bank will loan no money on that asset when life Is 
extinct, and very little when life is at Its full. If that 
asset falls, these men default to society, and society 
ha* no remedy except the orphanage and the reform
atory.

A large» portion of the death-claims of 1908 repre
sented the* aalvagv of the one* really valuable asset 
which these famille» had.—a resource which, by all 
the ordinary rule»* of business, was totally lost. These 
payment» prevented social defaults and to that extent 
made» thv orphanage and the reformatory unnecessary.

It is worth while for you, as policyholders, to know 
something of the other things which you aecom- 
pHsind In the year 1908. You pabl In all to your own 
memleershlp $49.191,268.40. This total includes dcath- 
clalm*. annuities, dividends, maturing endowments, 
maturing deferred divideml policies and surrender 
value for contracts sold to the C’ompany. You loaned 
to your own memlM-rshtp. on the security of their own 
policies, $28,006,000. For your own protection, you hi- 
crea*e<l the general funds of tnv Company (book value»*) 
by about $42,000,000. This Increased the security behind 
each average ultimate peillcy obligation by about $4(1.

Hut here a curious condition confronts you. In the 
(strut of your work, and in that alone, you are not ad
vancing. For example, In 1908, you Issued about 63,000 
new policies, and from various causes you lost 69,000. 
It is a startling fact, that If you had taken into your 
ranks In 1908 enough new members to make good the 
number that dropped out, making no growth whatever, 
you or your representatives would have violated the 
criminal law of New York State. Notwithstanding the 
high character or all you dl«l in 1908, hotwithetandlng 
your willingness and ability to do more of It. the laws 
<»f Now York State are such that your Company near 
the close of the year had to slow down the busy wheels 
or risk committing a misdemeanor.

This particular law—Section 96 of the Insurance 
Laws of New York—has been In full force for two 
years. It places an arbitrary limitation on the legiti
mate activities of life Insurance men. Its direct effect 
on your Company has been the reduction of a plant 
capable of Insuring 1.16.000 people a year to a plant 
Insuring less than 65,000 people a year. It has re
duced our outstanding business about $6S.000,0(H) and 
reduced the number of families protected by our gild 
by about 20,0(8).

I call your attention to the general facts contained 
In the Halanee Sheet and statement of Income and 
Disbursement* attached hereto, 
there read the answer to the query that uninformed 
people so often make, “Why do life Insurance» com
panies need surh greht accumulations of money?"

Our ultimate obligations at their face value approach 
two thou*an«l million dollars; our assets for all pur
poses (market values) are about five hundred and fifty- 
seven millions. Every dollar of those assets Is absolute
ly necessary under a clearly defined program In order 
to liquidate our liabilities, both actual and contingent. 
Our assets are large, because our liabilities are large. 
Our liabilities are largo because we are doing a large 
work of the kind I hare described.

Study the figures attached. Study them as you 
would the balance sheet of your own business. Com
mend or criticise Them if they deserve either. Hut. 
above all, observe what a far-reaching, equitable and 
enduring program of self-help you are a part of in the 
dally work of the New York Life.

think you will

DARWIN P. KINGSLEY.
President.New York. Jan. 11. 1909.

64th ANNUAL REPORT—BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY 1st, 1909
ASSETS LIABILITIES

$12.64.*1.993 97 
.. 58,706,413 36 

87.316,641 44 
. .. 600.000 00

6 Rond* tmarket vale. Dev. 31, 1908) 375.616,651 02
Cush.................................

7 Renewal Premiums..
8 Interest and Rents due and accrued 6.062,846 84

1 Policy Reserve........................................... $459.209,411 00
2. Other Policy Liabilities.......................... 6,367,583 57
3. Premiums and interest prepaid............  2,763,130 84
4. Commissions, Salaries, etc..................... 1.011,983 34
5. Dividends payable In 1909.................... 7.6U2,9*>5 16
6. Additional Reserve on Policies............. 3.129,402 00
7. Reserve for deferred Dividend*.. .. 67,181,561 00
8. Reserves for other purposes.................. 10.030,693 85

1 Real Estate..................
2 Isians on Mortgage»..
3 1/4ans on Policies.. .
4 Uiiin* on Collateral..

. 9,124,131 44
. 7.413.992 69

Total $557.286.670 76 Total $557,286,670 76

INCOME. 1908
Premiums:

On New Pollrle* . .$6,424,86$ 35 
On Renewed Policies. .72.069.813 64 
Annuities, etc

DISBURSEMENTS, 1908.
Payment to Policyho.deri:

Death laisse*................. $22,131.290 77
To Living Policyholder* 17,069.967 63

.. 964.265 31 $49,191,258 40
Paid to Henettciarlee under Instalment

contract*.....................................................
Paid to Agents and Medical Examiners 
Taxe*. Licensee and insurance Dents.

Fee» . ........................................................
Other Disbursements, Including Real

Estate Expenses and Taxes..................
For Reserves to meet Policy Obliga

tion#............................................................

$78 458,925 30 
23,352.18$ 86 

624 882 13
Inivrwt and Rents 
Other Income 164,801 80 

4.320,657 72

962,386 25

6.542,906 08

41*263,986 04
Total $101,435.994 19 Total •1M.4M.M4 H
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STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued

Closing v.c.of 
Quotations !■*- WhaliUMl Where latere* pejebleAmount

outstanding.BONDS
A»fc«d

April lit, 192» 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

.e#e«»eeee.eeee

March lit, 1926

Bk. of Montreal, Mil..$3,363,000 let Oct. lit Apl.

3,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct.

6,000,000 let May let Nor.

7,674,000 lit Jan. let July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

6104Bril Telephone Co...........

Cen. Colored Cotton Co... 

[torn in ion Coal Co. 

Pomiiiion Iron A Hire. Co

6
Itedeemahleet 105 end 
Int. after May let,19105

6
$250,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 anil 

Internet.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 year». 
Redeemable at 106 and 

Interest.
■<

Redeemable at 106 

Redeemable at 114

let Apl. let Oct. Bh.of Montreal, Mtl. 
1 March 1 Sept. Royal Truet Co., Mtl

1,968,000
768,600

1,163,000

6“ 2nd Mortg. RdeA’" - 011 6 

9lj 6
11,mi. 1er. .Sere. “

1,000,000

460,000 
8,311,661 

600,000 
760,000

1,000,000

1,036,000

267.000 
6,000,000 

13,000,000 
5,476,000

1,600,000 I May 1 Nor. 
2,2*2,000 1 Jbo. I July.

1 Jsi. 1 July.

ys 6«6(3*» y«i
m d*» y» 94) 

Hhvhua Klectric Kail way. •• ..
Halifax Tram.........«•••• ••
Keewatio Mill Co............ I •• 104)

LakeoftlieWood* Mill Co

l.nurrntide Paper Co........

Magdalen Inland..............
Mexican Klectric L.Co- ne»
Mr*. L*t à Power Co.*.
Montreal LeftPow. Co....I

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 102) 101 
N.rt. Steel A Coal Co.......

N.8.Steel Consolidated...

Ugilwie Milling Co.........

free Bros........................

BEsBEffiSS Bsi®
let June let Dec, Merchant» Bank of

Canada, Montreal.. June let, 1923 
2 Jan. 3 July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany.2nd, 1930

10 June 30 Dec 
1 Jen. 1 July.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
1 Jen. 1 July

6
6

6106

6110

6 • July let, 1935
Feby. let. 1933 
Jnny. let, 1932

Mny let. 1922 
July let, 1931

July lit, 1931

Bk.olMontreel.Mtl.. July let, 1932

................................. June let, 1925

687 851
90 89 
.. 99! Ï, Redeemable at 106 and 

lut. after 1912.

Redeemable atllOand 
Interest.

Redeemable 116 and 
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable all05 end 
Interest.

41 17. H. of Ualifix or H. 
ofN.S.Mtldir Toronto.107

1,470,000

1,000,000 l Jane 1 Dec.

1,000,000 l Jane 1 Dec.

323,146 1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
901 6 23,284,000 l Jen. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

102J 6

6

6105

5Rich. A Ontario.............
Hio Janeiro...................... Jany. let, 1936.

C. B. of C„ London 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor 

Hk.of Montreal, Mtl..
6Sao Paulo.... June lit, 1929 

Jany. I it, 19364,000,000 l July 7 Jan.6106Winnipeg ‘electric.

r

Much desirable territory 
is unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plan» recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
non Inwe, with reasonable 
premium rates mid liberal 
values mid rights.

Many Good Places
Insil

ere willlsg for the (SfrmanAmfrican
însnranrrCompang

Xrro^Jorit

RIGHT MEN.
Arc Yea One of Them ?

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. STATEMENT JANUARY 1. 1800
CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7592,685
rOBTLAND. MAINSFbku K. Bjchabm, President

HKHRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for CitnedS. 
IOI It. Jamee Street, MONTREAL •

For Anode, In the Wntrrn Division, FrmHlic* of Quebec sab 
*..trre Ontario, »p|.lr to WALTHn I JOBHrH. Manager. W *- 
lame, street. Montreal

AA^3lz

13.508.038London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Donds issued Insuring rmplovtrs snd 
Corporations «gainst loss through the 
defalcation of truslrd employers. Bonds 
for kgil purposes. Admlnis»rators’ Bonds 
Liability Insurance.

Meet reel Adeel— Canada Lite BMC-V. Mayne McCembe - SBEUCIES THROUGHOUT CtNAOA

Dot* of 
UataritT.

: 
1

£ £
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THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
Proceedings of the Twenty-fourth Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders

The Ornerai Manager, having n ad the accmipanylng | of this abnormal enterprise. Depression followed, bring
ing about conditions that caused a restriction of all finan
cial enterprises, thereby resulting In a withdrawal of capi
tal from business un del ta kings and an increase In the 
amount of comparatively idle money not yielding the 
average return of profits. l*ist year was. therefore, not 
to he regarded as one favorable to profitable financial

report. spoke In part as follows:
From the statement submitted. It will be observed that 

the results of the year’s operations have b< n satisfactory, 
notwithstanding the sevei« financial dlslutbailee, which 
was felt, more or les*, throughout the world during the 
period under review. The wave of depression Is appar- ....
rnllv lirtliiK. hihI we fare «neither war with  ...... liroap.eta ' operation, but the result» have never!hvlea,. Men ver>.

satisfactory.of a general return to normal conditions in several lin •» 
of business A brief consideration of the yearly statement 
will readily show how successful the (tank's business has 
Ih-.ui during the past > tar. 'The net profits, after making 
allowance for all probable contingencies, and crediting In
terest to all Interest bearing accounts, amount to |500,217.tiit 
Added to this the balance carried forward from Profit and 
I g»*a the previous yeaY. * ith one or two small additional 
Items, maks the sum of S.Vjû.t'M Pit. which was available for 
distribution This amount, was apportioned to pay four cjuar- 
tvr’y dividends at the tale of seven per cent, per annum, 
amounting to y:io4.(99.5o. |2u,<H)0 has been written off 
Mink Premises and Furniture Accounts, and $10.000 has 
hern added to the Officers’ Guarantee and Pension Fund, 
having the substantial sum of flPu.PK2.4P to he carried for
ce aid at the credit of Profit and Loss new account 

The paid-up Vr.pltal St or* of the Hank amounts

A growing country like Canada, with unbounded re
sources. naturally has great power of recuperation. Trade 
depression consequently affected Canada less than a most 
any other country, and as a result, commercial and manu
facturing Interests are rapidly recovering from the em- 
bai rassnu lit which têtard, d their progress for the past 
twelve months. The probability is that In the im
mediate future, the limit of the available resources of our 
financial Institutions will be reached by the requirements 
of various legitimate undertakings, which are already 
beginning to show renewed vigor and vitality.

The Agricultural returns from the Dominion for IPOS In
dicate a large yield of giatn and other ciops. and this con
dition tends materially to create business confidence. With 
the prospect of fair prices and an Increase in the wealth 
of the country tiom Its natural products, commercial 
undertakings must tei vive a great Impetus, and nianu- 
facttiling ami all Its branches will be greatly extqpdvd. 
The dlstilbutlon ol this Increased wealth resta largely with 
Hanking Institutions, and whilst the rate of Interest may 
be somewhat lower than it has been for a year or two. thv 
Increased volume of business will, it is believed, maintain 
the earning power at the same level.

To inevt the demands involved In the interests I have 
briefly mentioned, as well as others that readily suggest 
themselves, our Hanking and financial institutions may 
expert a largely increased volume of badness and a ready 
and safe outlet for all their surplus money during the pre
sent year.

ft :»P2 
. .. 2,000 ovo ;

to
and tile Rest Aeoiint..............  ...............
tiearlx one-half of the Paid-up Capital.

The total deposits of the Hank now amount

Of this sum over f4.iHm.00 is non-interest-bearing, and the 
total deposits of the Hank have increased f2.oou.tnm during 
the 1 ear.

*2.V»hmhmmi

Th • a rets, which are immediately available, amount to 
over nine ml lions of do.lars being about thlity per cent, 
of the liabilities to the public, a condition which places 
the Hunk In a very strong position 

Attention should he rilled to the excellent character 
generally of the assets of the Hank, as sat forth In the 
statement.

During the year, st veil new Hranehes were opened and 
two were closed. making a total of elghty-oitr Hranvhes 
open at the end of the year.

The Northwest Is extending its cu tlvatid area, and is 
iH'lug opened to the people by means of great trunk iall
way lines, and many local extensions, livre we have the 
true source of wealth. The mere Interchange or invest
ment of money does not add materially to the general 
wealth of the country, hut the products of the soil, the 
forest and the mine create new and additional capital, most 
of which finds its way into Hanks, l.o.iu and Insurance 

hx comparison with the Corporations, and other similar Institutions. H> keeping 
a constant and energetic lookout, we hope to obtain a fair 
share of the handling of this Increased wealth, and with 
this object in view, we have already « stab ished Agencies 
in some of the more Important Western points. Yet, 
without unduly extending thv Hank operations, there Is 
still room for other openings, and advantage of this fact 
•.houId he taken as occasion ari>vs and circumstances

The Hank continued, throughout the year, to Increase 
both In volume and character of Its business. It Is In
teresting to note Its growth 
figures of ten years ago.

1908 
f 4.:té:t..vt2 

2 INW.hOO 
2ê.:is;,.ii7 

2.C00.905
llefnre concluding. I wish lo exp vs* m> appreciation ol 

cordial co-operation of all lie officials of the Hank In the 
work of the year. All the books and document* of the 
Hank l ave been carefully examined, and the affairs of :*.II 
the Hi anche» have he« n lookid Into, nnd reported upon In 
a maimer pmnlttlng the Hoard to deal Intelligently with 
all the a*iet« of thv Hank

Mi C D Warren, President, 'n moving the adoption of 
the K« |nh t, said

I have much pleasure In moving the adoption of the 
Hep.ilt * hb h ha* Imn presid'd The Management and 
shareholdi re ma> well emigrant ate themselves on the re 
»uit of tin- yeer'e bualneaa Tb# Report ilordt itfottf 
evidence of the prosperous condition of the Hank, and of 
a satisfactory Increase in the gttier.il volume of business. 
The period of prosperity w hich Canada enjoyed until about 
a year agi» led to extensive, and In some ca-ew. unsuccess
ful expansion on the part of many capitalists and business 
men. and the resources of all financial Institutions were 
taxed to the limit of their capacity to meet the demand*

ISPS
y 700.0011

iti one
1.930 M? 

617,6*0

I*tld tip Capital
Surplus................
Deposits 
Clt dilation.

permit.
Whilst the value of money chiefly depends on the con

dition* of the g « at fin tidal centre* of thv world, there 
.«re many local dentmda which affett the money market 
here. It I* true that imintdpil dchciittires principally find 
a market In Cheat llrltaln. <* u por.itton Inmd* such a* 
railway, elect tic, etc., aiv largely sod abroad, hut much 
t.f the cash lesultln* therefrom reaches our Bunks even
tually. To show the practical situation more forcibly. I 
might state that the value of Municipal and Corporation 
Bond* of 1 * 4 t .itnt 1 y sold In tireai Britain in lims. was 
over Nimty Million Ihdla’s and that Canadian Investoi* 
bought oui) Twt iiiy-one Mil Ion Dollars' worth, but tl.v 
total of ov.*r Otic Hundred an ! Ten Millions Is likely to find 
Its way here, to lie used tor Local ami National develop-

tation and transmission line*, and the dvvelopment of 
Municipal works. In every town and city In the Iknnlnlon, 
and the large foivign capital which will be brought into 
this country for these purposes our Hanks may anticipate.

In view, therefore, of the growth of our transpor-
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The Traders Bank of Canada-Continued.
not only a large amount oT h!"o‘ 1«. «"nV’-ds” wl.ù’ti el,'led lo'mi'uT .mémo™ l.'.'r' ihi'lnsuing^-ar. vl.--C

Industries of the country must he ca.rled 01t. and II e l Johnaton. C. It. 9. Slralhy
....... .. Hanking raeim.es 'or-slsianv,, «dwHh** w™ The adJourlletl.

1 "r,Lrhdlv“increase Your Directors have availed them- Al a aub,equent meeting of the newly-elected Dire.-
Of every favorable opportunity to meet this demand ((>r9 Mr (, „ Wlrren wa# reflected President. and Hon 

VtaTESu !.f depression. J. H. «ration V,evident by a unanimous vole.

*

hut

Result of the Business of the Bank for the Twelve Months Ending 
31st December, 190H
making provision for bad and doubtful debts, and reserving ^

I IK) IK,
.... 25.364 39

Statement of the

The net profils for the twelve months, after 
accrued Interest, amounted to ....

Premium on New Stock..........................Baîïnce at credit of Profit and lx». la.t yva,..............
$525,681 09

. .. 70,108 29
70.174 22 

.. 70,178 H
. .. 70.178 00
. .. 20,000 00
. .. 5,000 4H»
. .. 5.000 00
. .. 190,882 49

AK;dir^'lp.^y:at the rale of 7 per cent, per annum

49.
50,
51.

■off Hank Premises and t urnlture...........................
Officers Guarantee Fund.................................

•• Pension Fund.......................................
Credit of Profit and Loss new account...............

Written 
Transferred to

Balance at
$58.1,681 99

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31st DECEMBER, 1008.
liabilities

$4.353,592 oil
a.IIDO.IHKI IHI

70,178 66 
4116 27 

8,786 80 
190,982 49

Capital Stock paid up............................................
Kiel Account.............................. . ...............................
Dividend No. 51, payable 2nd January..............
Former Dividends unpaid............. ... .......................
Interest accrued on Deposit Receipts..................
Balance of Profits carried forward.....................

»2 ^rrïnt'eVrtbffifng Interest accrued ..........to

Deposits not bearing Interest................................

Balance due to other Banks In Canada............
Deposits from the Banks In U. S......................

$6.629.946 22
2,600,905 mi

. .$21.285,685 IHI 
.. .. 4.099,432 02

25.385,117 02 
14.021 88 

229.600 21
28.229.644 II

$34,859.590 33

ASSETS
100,327 oo 

2.632.231 no 
771.818 85 
685,202 111 

1.219.465 06 
614,084 03 
955.937 84 

1,871.773 93

Gold and Silver win current.. . •...................
Dominion Government Demand Notes..............
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............
Balance due from other Banks..........................
Balance due from Foreign Agents.. .. .. • •
Dominion and Provincial Government ^ rh *.
Hallway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks....
“ill and Short Loan, on Stocks. Bonds and other Securities

Intimated 'to- ' prided foM •••••;• — ” ;; ;; ;; X

Liana to other Banks secured . .. .nerul Bank Note Circulation..
Deposit with Dominion Uovenjmen« f»r «« » •* £|irenll,es.. .
Heal Eatate, the property of the Bunk (otner man ........................................
Bank premise# (Including safes, etc.).............................................' "........................................
Mortgages on Heal «state, sold by Bank............................................

9.150,843 17
23 512,117:1 «3 

23.532 S3 
23.532 C<i 

14K.27U 49 
5,828 U". 

1,981 s«'< s:i 
3 non in

25,708.717 16

$34,859,590 33

STUART STRATHY.
General ManagerTHE TRADER»' BAKE OF CAKADA 

Taranto. 86th January. 1909.

»■
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The National Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA.

ELIAS ROGERS : President. 
Hen. J. J. FOYi 
WM. STONE )

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director. 
FREDERICK SPARLING, Secretary.
A. A. MACDONALD, M.D., Medical Director.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 31st DECEMBER. 1908.

Vice-Presidents.

UABILITIKS.
To Reserves Institut»* of Actuariel Mm. 

:i Vfe |H*r rent. Tables "Highest
Government Standard”..........................

Praiaut Value laatali—t v aim.. .. 
•Heath Claim* Outstanding and await

ing Claim Proof Paper*........................
Medical Peas.......................................................
Accounts Pay aide..............................................

ASSETS.
By Government and Municipal Bonds 

and Debentures, Bank and Loan 
Companies' Stocks, Consumers lias
■toe*.....................................................................

Heal Estate, Head Office Building 
(Earned Gty per cent, mi 1908)..

Cash on baud and in banks..................
Ilians on Policies, “Secured by Legal 

Reserve".............................................................

IS47.N0 55 
2.730 00 $713 CM 74

3.000 (H) 
4«»T 00 
342 00

284,728 13

115,350 82 
' 1G.224 71

1G2.354 81
Agents' Advances (12,066.00 written

off) 11,505 99
Sundry Ledger Accounts (|1,G54.55

written off)......................................................
Accrued Interest...............................................
Office Furniture (10 per cent, writ

ten off)................................................................
Premium Notes In Course of Col

lection (25 per cent, written off for
for collection)................................................

Outstanding and Deferred Premiums, 
Reserves charged in Liabilities 
(10 per cent, written off for collec
tion ).......................................................................

Reserves in Policies re-insured in 
other Companies..........................................

5,270 34 
9,204 35

4.G7C 84• 8l»< •• elieing ll« Hike out Ire of two heath Claliue 
of 15,001 raeh lievr brett r«wived.

4,517 85

Cl.%1 23

33,473 00

$1,138,3*7 68$1,138,347 68

Receipts and Disbursements
DimtVHSNMKNTS.KKX’KllTS.

19<IS1907
First Year Premiums. , $40.2G5 00
Cash received for Renewal 

Premiums and Premiums
covered by Lien.................

Cancel Policy Premiums..
Interest and Rents................
Cash Received from Mutual 

Neeerve UftflMOf on
account......................................

•Amount of Is>ans received 
from Liquidator and se
cured by ls»gal Reserve 

Premium on Capital Stock 
Shareholders' Stock ('all

To Policyholders:
Death Claims ($4,000.00 

accrued iu previous
year)......................................

Payment on Instalment
Claim...................................

Cash Surrenders.. 
Released Istans................

$84,200 10

10.858 83
193.088 57 

1.099 08 
53,217 79

156,723 00 
1,862 25 

46.177 32
250 M 

1.400 31 
7,28» 53

0.129 10 Total paid to Policykolders............
Dividend jtaid to Shareholders................
Licenses, Fees and Fines.........................
Head Office Salaries, Travelling Ex- 

penses, Directors' Fees, Auditors'
Fees and Actuarial Fees..................

Agents' Guarantees. Commissions, 
Expenses, Travelling Expenses and 
written off Agents' Advances.. .. 

Advertising. Stationery and Printing. 
Postage, Telegrams, Express. ls*gal 
Expenses. Medical Fees. Re-In
surance Premiums ($10.097.09), Office 
Furniture, Maintenance Acc\>unt 
Head Office Building, Head Office 
Rent, General Expenses and 
written off Sundry Ix-dger Ac
counts. ..................................................................

925.800 67
22,000 oo
4,108 38

79.757 00 
127 4o 

10.INH) OO
431 40 
25 00 20,218 44

51.25.8 07

• rim aim

Imb
K*w 
rate

amount I7V.ÎIW Of» i$ 
i National Life l'"lii*iv- 

Mutual Krwm- Polio* 
.lore . aii-l -v. uiml hv 

no and bnailn* internet nt 
of I iht coi.L per annum !

42.454 89
$*36.378 38

$4*8,219 16$*48.474 69 $4*8.219 10

ASSURANCE RECORD. AMuranvw In

4.5II9J64 00 
6,125.437 00 
6.802.368 00 
0.678,057 00

Deeembwr 31, 1908 .6,6*8,809 00308.093 76

1‘iemluee
166.384 20 
176,764 39 
190.222 41 

218.745 92

Annual Pn*miu
$ 22.954 01» 

62.606 90 
92.029 30 

120.095 21 
150.644 68

Aaeursnce In Form
December 31. 1899 (5 mont lis )$ 604.000 00
December 31, 19ov..................... 1.792.600 (H)
December 31. 190|..................... 2.554.904 00
December 31. HH»2.................... 3.425.897 00
December 31. 1903 4.086.112 00

December 31, 1904................
December 31. 1905................
iNtember 31, 1900................
December 31. 1907................

-
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UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA
IReport o£ the Directors

Submitted to the Shareholders at the

Third Annual Meeting
Held at the

Head Office of the Bank, Toronto, on Wednesday, 20th Jan., 1909.
affairs of the Bank for the

cent. 160 
not yet self-sup-

the accompanying Statement oî theThe Directors have pleasure In pieaentlng 
year ending 31st December, 1908.

The bualueaa for the year 
The Branches are

Increased by over titty pershows marked Improvement. Deposits have
all making encouraging progress; several Branches, however, are 

offices during the year.
been declared, payable 2nd January, IWJ.

Officers have discharged their duties

per cent).
pulling and It has not been deemed wise to open any new

cent, for the past three months has
been carefully inspected, and the

A Dividend of one per 
The Head Office and Branches have

SAMUEL BARKER.
President.

satisfactorily.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
forward from :11st December.I 813 21 Balance brought

5,1117 Net1* profits' for year ending 31st December. 1908
liter deducting expenses of management, n 
terest paid and accrued on deposits and tnak g 
provision tor bad and doubttul debts.................. ■_

| 160 34Provincial Uovernment taxes paid.
Dividend No. 1............................... ..
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and 

Loss Account, 31st December, 1908 10,122 SO
15,803 59

• 15,953 93
$15,953 93

Assets.
<necle and Dominion Uovernment Notes....
Deposit with Dominion Government for security ^ ^ ^

of note circulation.. .. .....................................
Notes of and Cheques on 
Balances due from other Bunns In

Canada...................................• • ■ • .' ‘
Balances due from other Banks In 

United Kingdom and United Stales 19.7

debentures and

. .$ 35,030 71Liabilities.
$ 129.315 00Notes In circulation...............................

Deposits bearing Interest (Includ
ing Interest to date)...........................

Deposits not bearing Interest..............
46,010 391820,654 50 

392,208 94
other Hanks

1,212.703 50 
180,770 02 
28,387 98 

5,017 92

1292,241 20
Due to Banks In United Kingdom.........................
Drafts drawn between Branches, outstanding..
Dividend payable 2nd January, 1959.....................
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, 

31st December, 1908..................................................

312,1819 35

176,000 00 
111,060 00 

1.259.590 88 
58,172 87

50,130 73

2.002 89

Hallway and other fronds, 
stocks.. ..

Call loans on
Current loans and discounts 
Overdue debts 1 loss provided for)
Officii furniture, safes and vaults, etc., 

Head Office and Branches.. ..
Other Assets not Includid under foregoing 

head»...................................................

10.122 80
stocks and bonds In tanada..$1,500,383 82

501,792 18)Capital paid up $8,068,175 88
$8.068.175 88

UHO P. RK1D. General Manager.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
There waa a fairly large attendance of Shareholders. Mr. Samuel Barker, M.P.. President, occupied the

Chair, and Mr. Geore P. Held acted as Secretary. business of the year, and the
The President dealt at some length with the Statement presented, unanimously

prospect, of the future, and upon hi. motion, seconded by Mr. Bennett Koaamond, the Keport

adopted. . .The usual vote of thanks was tendered to the President. Directors an • m P.. Mark
The scrutineer, «ported the following gentlemen elected a, * T. C.

Hredln, Esq.. T. Wlllee Chilly. Esq., Geo. A. Clare. Esq.. H !_. h. & -V I. \ ^ Bennett Rownond.
DuVernet Rev. T. C. Street Macklem, D.D., M. McLaughlin, Esq., 8. Stanley Marling. Esq , j

B»q.. William J. Smith, Esq. «. u wa„ «.lected President.At a subsequent meeting of the new Board of Directors, Mr. Samuel Barker. M. ..
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TORONTO 
!RB BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871 MONTREAL 

MERCHANTS BANK
BUILDING

TRADE

The Ocean accident» Guarantee Corporation, Limited.
of London, England,

CHARLES H NEELY.
MANAQfR FOR CANADA A N£WF OUNDL AND Toronto.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience.

Tours truly, 7Manager.

WANTED.—Assistant Counter Clerk in large 
City Fire Insurance Office. Applications confi
dential. Previous experience necessary. Apply 
with references to

THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.
The Twelfth Edition of thin publication forma an 
up-to dale and invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, togel her with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
250 Pages —6$ in x 4} in—Flexible leather.

P. 0. Box 2305.
MONTREAL.

WANTED. - Fire Clerk with three or four years 
experience for leading British Office.—Apply to

C. I. R„ P.0. Box 578,

NOW READV-PRICE $2.00.

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.

MONTREAL

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcases66

SOMETHING FOB VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES. 

WORRMANSHIF 
AND FINISH

A
LITTLE HETTER.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER

lh»e Ihe lyp# ol 

SECTIONAL 
nOORCASES THE

"MACEY"
LEADS THE

WORLD.

which has heretofore 

beee oi the market.

OUR "HALEY” BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

= TORONTO. — CANADA
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY^—

Scottish Union «ni National
leserance Co of Ediabarih Scotlaad

.LHI.hed
. $30,000,000 

0l.4O4.3ON
Total Aaaata*
n.po.Hed with Do-Ulo. O.VI. # 7004<l 
Invested A seel» I» Caeede,

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD, CONN.. II.S.A.
JAM HS B. BKKW8TRB. M.n.ge,

LACHINK —From Port Office 20 min. ««io», » « «•«
. u iui t, n, K) min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From

3.40 p.m. ; 20 mm. service
to 12.20

from 8t. Denis, 
rttation el

Capital.

First car
Henderson

™m E,trs =«l“n Vhenn.ville HI. to Hendemm

5“o v=
60 rom- Weetmoont. 20 min. service 5.00 a-m. U, UM p.m.

Snowdon’s Junction, 40 mm. 
From Cstderville, 40 min

, Montre»
. Toronto 

Winntpee
Ksinh.it A Kvan. Resident Ajenls 
MKDLAWD * 6^N, „
ALLAH. 1,4110 Sk KII.LAM, *_____

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 ST. JAMES SWEET

I.oan* on Improved city end farm property 
School and Church Corporation».

MO COMMISSION CHARGED
of sppllcslion Apply to the Com|»ny's offices

MONTREAL.

Loan* to Municipal,
Avenue,
OARTIKRVILLE.—From 
service, 0.00 a m . to 12.00 p.m. 
service6.40»m.to 11.40 pm.For blank forma

30 St. James Street.

POUNDED 1703

$54,694,882. Insurance Company of 

North America
and the year’a operation»1908 

showed that

/ F OF CANADA

PHILADELPHIA

$3,000,000 
11,014,068 

140,000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908.
LOSSES PAID EXCEED,

ROBERT HAMPS0N 5 SON 
General A dents for Canada,

made very substantial Rains in other depart-

^i-srtp....
|b) Income .. . 815,753
(d) " “ “ Surplus , • • 541,001

while ita ratio ol expense to income waa smaller 
than Im previ—a years.___ ■ » • * '

MONTREAL.I
HKAU OKKII'K. WATKHIXX >. ONT.

r
A RECORD.

creditedThe Canada Life has paid or
than they paid imSince its inception, 

to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more
of therecord and tells in a striking way

management of the Company’s affairs.
Agency Con-

This a unique 
continuous efficient 
For information as to New Insurance or
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.

lie
n ■

 r -
â

M
du

ai
aM

na
i—

H
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h« ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR ANAOA I MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS - . • .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.
ANNUAL REVENUE ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS DECLARED, ....

$60,000,000 
• 17,000,000

- 6,709,866 
7,500,000 

• 35,000,000

over

W. H CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary D. M. McGOUN Manager for Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

"20 PAYMENT LIFE" Policies, with Profits, carry 1 guarantee that the whole of the Premiers 
paid will he reloaded as a Cash Surrender Vaine, el the Polley and Profits, at Ihe end el 20 years.

Premlam 
ISM 
$40.35

■OVALS “ENDOWMENT." Age 
INVESTMENT ASSURANCE. ”

Assuring the seat ol 
$1000 In event ol death 
or the payment el that sum 
In eash at the end el 20 years.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
riBE IlfSVBAKCB OMLT—ABSOLUTE SECUBITT.

WM. ISACEAV. Hang». I. H. LA BELLE, Aset. Hanger.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. —Head Office,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1907 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$8,870,472.74 
287,268.17 

18,965 117.93

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTBACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. President and Maaagiad Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District

-
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ROYAL-VICTOBIAINVESTING MONEY 
Endowment Policy Issued by Life Insurance Co.In an

the imperial life !MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
assurance company

JULY let 1008 ■ 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force - * * m

Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

ii lit. buying » Cov.rnm.nl Bond on ...» P.y- 
m.nl.-only li.ll.r-/or tn Imp.rl.l Endowm.nl 
not only trovid.t lor your own futur. 11 you ho. 
but ulord. imm.diat. prol.clion to your hoir, ,1 

Apply /or rtf. .nd .ddtlton.1 m/or-
motion to

$890,000

$1,425,000 
- $1,000,000 

. . $5.000,000H. LCROY SHAW, Provincial Mana|er 
Montreal, Que.uvenrooL. » 

London noione nidi. BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
r reelMeet•

James Cratiisrn.
THF CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlc.-rr..ld.el.,

11 on. Roht. Machet.Hon. !.. J. Forget.
Ha. Eic.Rlt...1 Oseslni. ,or * *•"

DIStRICT MANAGBIS 
I. Ontario.

»blo to *gom WlLLIAM WALLACE. Gororol Msnogor-

H..i Ottlce-Crow LIU SelldUi. TOBON fO. ____ .

Medical Dlrecle, l
T. Q. Koimice, M.O., F.K.C.S.

I.kMoine, Charles F. Smith, 
A. Haio Sims.Hath) Moreice, Gabi-arh

George Caveriiill,
Oe.erel Masada. ■

David Bukee, A.I.A., F.S.8.

agents wanted.
The NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO. of 

CANADA had in 1908 the most prosperous year 

in its history.
It is proposed to write five millions of first 

class business during 1909. Therefore several 
desirable positions are vacant in the Agency 
Dep’t in the Province of Quebec. To first class 
men attractive contracts will be given. Apply 
National Life Office, Imperial Bank Chambers, 
286 St. James St., Montreal.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.IlKAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

c. NORIB-MILLBR,W. G. FALCONER,
Maned*» la. G.«ada

PROVINCE of yUEBECThe London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Company

Central A,enls loi MONT1EAI.ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

Union Assurance SocietyOFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
PERMANENT CONNECTION 

tor the

_ MKROKII IN THE - "
CemMtrcW U«loe âwirince Co., Ltd. «I LdrSoi. 

TouTraads E»«fd - $M,SS0.000. _SK.rU, Uu.dlN

... CANADIAN BRANCH I .... 
at Jinn a McGill «mils. •«*

T .. uoaaiSET. uwrtcr.

GOOD
BUILD UP A

Hontrul

Head Oincci 164 SI. James Street. Montreal

Cerner

ÏÏT.E.IT. OF » I.MHTHAl I»«•«“

An Undeveloped Mine lor
C°mm who"cEn°producJ both Indu.trialOur Salary and 

opportunities *"
end Ordinary business. _____Union Life Easur-ance .,,^,,

K-- ZS2?-

lor men
Company

The

mm
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.t.A.—Managing Direr lorJOHN L. BLAIKIC, President

1 9 0 7 .Total Oe«A Income
Total A mots.............
Net Surplus ............................................
PaymmUt ta policyholder*...............

t*r IstsmatlM ratpaatlaf tfuci apaalaft writs, T. G. McCONKEY. Supt. of Ajeecle.

91,910,097.09 
9,700,970.00 

079J00.04 
007447.44

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

AT 31st DECEMBER. 1007.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

ASSETS e
SURPLUS over all Liabilities, and Capital 

according to the Hm. Table with 31 
and 3 per cent» Interest ■ ■

ASSURANCES IN FORCE ...
PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

$26,488.593.13

2,046,884.42
111.135.694.38

The Imperial GuaranteeCN m«Mfact*rtrs Elit iNuraacc (to.
he* en I xc#llent Opening lor the Rlftht 

Men, In the
NIAGARA PENINSULA.

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: 46 King Street Vest, . TORONTO.

Then* is no more prosperous tlipirict 
in Canada, ami this ( oin|*any Ucaiihe 
of its remarkatde progm*, its grvat 
lilwrality, its excellent pointer-, and 
ils* H|KH'ial offer* to total aUiaim-rw is 
Itaiticularly va»y to caimuw fur.

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

GUARANTEE INSURANCE.
Apply to the

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA.
Agents have ■ x aluahle Asset when they represent 
this strong Canadian Company. . . . .
If you require an Agency write us. ,

£• WILLANH,
Assist Coni Vsngr. J Secretary.

A. L. DAVISf
*•90919! Mana/ior.

Metropolitan Life INS US
ANCE CO

THE
The Home Life AssociationCanadian hecnrilie# Deposited with the Domin on 

t.otrinn.rnt loi the protectioa ol policy |i AAA AAA AA 
holders ta Canada over .. . ............................ #t,VW,UVU.UU

Aniounl ol

Or CANADA
Slinllleut Ficli Incorporated t»y Special Act 

ol Dominion 1‘ailtament.lleacreda by two millions 
the entire population of 
the Dominion ol Canada 
Nearly three hundred 
tlioiieend Canadians of all 
rlanees are iwilley holders 
in the Metropolitan It »m. 
on dr|ioait with ihe Ihjv- 
er liment of the Ikiminion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
•reunite*, dollai for dollar 
of its Canadian tlahitltlea 
In n#o? It here in Canada 
wrote a* much new ineu- 
rance a* any two other 
life insurance companies 
Canadian. English or Arne 
ttcau

TCI. Ommp—fM D»U*t •*•!••*•** l«J 
immMimiwMimmN wtM—ltl 
•4 Mr! I.Wi «et -I • hour* mA, 
om*. Is aweenl IttSS • elanl.e#
*" Set ot • hMN

rue aaitv amassa oe ns its- 
rml acuaaaa no nine ISO?

Capital $1,000,000j

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts 

PH testin'.NT
HOW. J. K. STRATTON 

Managing Dimkctos 
J K. MtCVTCHKON

452 r« “’ “ •“*" •
6,391
$1,239,393.45 r^rr1* -* 
$162.4*9.27 ••

$72,011 34 -T*""* IUad Owe. :

Home LUc Bld«.,T<■•ne Mite: 1 Maditee Ate., New Vert 6Hy V.X



Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - OTTAWA.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ST

------ JUih^lzed Capital - - #500,000.00
Cap“«

IVritonal Accident

THE

250,000.00
JOHN tMO, General Manager.

Team* Liability,
Public Liability, and

Klevator LiabilityNlcknoaa,
Employers’ Liability,

WmMMSSnSSi^ MtNAGKHH , 

Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
82 Prince William St.,
II* Kin < S.w#.,
Il W. Main St.,
317 Portage »*• .

Inauraiice.

Montreal, Quo. 
St. John, N.B 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

F. Bouthler,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. O. Robin*.
A. Lake,
A. W. R. Markley- 
R. C. Tlmmlne, Imperial Block,

Local Atfents at all Point».

I
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( RAILWAY passengers 
assurance CO. 1OF LONDON, 

ENGLAND
Established 1849 1!EMPLOYERS LIABILITY

:!
FIDELITY, GUARANTEE BONDS

Nc' A6encles Apply HEAD OFFICE 1 Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 

TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, Central Manager 1
I

H

!

I

\

Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bldy.

embezzlement^
DON’T WORRY

About your OfliciaU. Lot U. do the Worrying.

KINDS OF GUARANTEE BONDS
issued BY

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Co.

ALL
Tel. Main 4466-4467.

The Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

Head Ollice i Tradere Bank Bldg., TORONTO.
J. E. «OSESTS. Maaadlaé Dlrrrlo..

MONTREALtI

The Standard Loan Coa CAPITAL, $500,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
V LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE

curtly the entire Melt ol the corn piny.

Capital s*« tarylst Auett 
TsUI AsMti • •

V. ffi«.t .ml MM
Beei Offlc.t Cw. AielaUe mmà Victoria Si»..
AlEXâ*l» : Director

TORONTO.
A WILBON4MITH, Ta H. HUDSON,

i i
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND II it it Government 
Deposit #

$350,123.00

11 11 ll

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST
la Ike Mcrally of Its M-Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Miu|«n lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

Icy Centred», In ftaendel
strength, Militlc Bcr- 
eUty»V Its lees ecttteacats

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. I£04

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

W it which ia Incorporated(Founded I7B1)
INCORPORATED ISM.

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Reliable ProgressiveOld
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

• S 1,400,000.00 
- 2,132,403.39

DIRECTORS :
Established 1864.r.ru.Mrav.

~~ W (XIX

V. t Moth, Vice-Prtsweet 
«KO A. MHKK'iW 
AUUlWTVh MYKKH 
KKKDKItlv Ni' liiU.lJt 
JAMKM KKHK OHHOKNK 
8IH 1IKNKY M. PKI.LATT 
IL U. WOOD

New York Underwriters
Agency.

1II. » HANNA
JOHN HOMKIK, K C . LL.I>. 
ALEX LAIRD
Z. A. LA8H. KO.

W H. ME1KLR. Managing Director

P. N. SIMS, Secret eraWi ». MtlBlE. One. Policies secured by Assets - $ IS,910,808

EVANS a JOHNSON, General Agents 
U Noire Dame Street, West

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTREAL: Josh PH Ml'BFHY,

Toronto. Ont.
Oilbi, Hammond ft Nanton, 

Winnipeg. Men.

Jno. Wjf. Moieoit,
Montreal, Que, 

White ft Calkin,
St. John . N B. 

Ho» \cb Haseamd, 
Charlottetown., P.8. .

bd J. Kell,
tialitai N.8.

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept far Canada, Toreate.1879- 1908.

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

CAPITAL. S2AO.OOO.Heed Office. RIC HMOND. Owe. The Continental Life Insurance Co.
IM RM KfOMItR WITH THt WVIRHMtMT FOR SCUHtTV OP

POUtV NOLDCR.Y
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00

i TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

The t dmnienv irenawte • general Fire Ineur-anee bueieeeo, wbieb le
eewRmeri to the Don 1st ton ofl 'suede, no foreign rteàe wnttee 

lnewrai.ee te (»ree. R«.unn.«fti
HEAD OFFICE,

Nee. JOHN DRYDEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER. SECRETARY â ACTUARY

•suerai Vacancies for Good Uue GENERAL AGENTS end 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracts Is Plrat-Claw Men.
Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Directe.

i i • «
GENERAL AGENTSi

J. H Ewnrt, Toronto. (»nt., O II. Dey Winnipeg. Man..
Jehw J BemBai.l, Vnnnouver. ».<*. Judeot. U. tree. Meatrenl, Use 

Beverley R Areaeurntg, it Julia, N. B
LOCAL AUKNTR WANTED IN UNBKPHERE*TED DIRTKILTS 

I. C. McCAIG. O wi Mi



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed . • ■ • • • ^4 qOO OOO 
Canadian IIvestments exceed. . • • 2BooOOOOO

Canadian Branch. Head Office. Company*» Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DUKCTOBS i

KDWAR1) CLOl'STON, Birl., Ch.lrmin
r. w. I
Silt JI-KXAMiKR uAOUSTS

J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Mena<er 

I. W. BINNIE. Depuly Manager_________
SIK

dBU. B. UKUMHONII, Esq .
tUm OBATUERN. E«l

\ The Northern Assurance Co.
fè>\ "Strong as the Strongest"

. $48,946,146m Capital and Accumulated Funds,
Head

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

s
1

accident
marineLIFEMRE -------------- am,

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, or LONDON, ENC.

Capital Fully Subscribed « » 1 __ ' ,7' «14 4(10
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy o er8,<1 as©oOO 
Total Annual Income, exceeds » » mO.UBO.OOO
Total Funda. exceed » * 1,107,640

I Head f
Application* 1er Agencies solicited in unrepresented dutn Canadian Branch
»r. S JOFLINO, Sept, of Agenoieê.

Il:
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

I1:

*
Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 ITotal Assets, over $30,000.000 

Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000.00
Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.

.
!
I

Canadian Branch.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES i H. M LAMBERT, Manlier.

W. M. Ram my, Eaq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilaon-Smith, Eaq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardins, 
i. O. Gravel, Eaq.

Assistant Manager.
I

• ©
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NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

fShQ

WESTERN POUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTEDASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTOIncorporated In 1831

JOHN B. LAIDLAW Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

S3,284,180.06 
816,749.43

ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES, : : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

: :

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

INCOME lor the year eedlni 3111 Dec., 1907, $3,299,884.94 
LOSSES paid since or|anlzallon ol Com- The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

1*8.934^05 J*pany,

DIRECTORS t
Mae UEO. A.COX. President W. B. BROCK. Vice-President 

W. B. MK1KLK. Managing Director.
JOHN UOSK1N. K.C, LL.D 

Z. A. LASH. K.C.
OKU. A. MORROW 
PHKDRKIC NIUHOLL8|
Kir IIKN BY M. PELLATT 
K. H. WOOD

GHNHRAI. AORNT8 ;

Carson Bro* , Montreal 
Biown Cleike Agency, Winnipeg W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Young* I.orway, Sydney, V. B. Geo. A. Lavis, Calgary *

9 W. K. Rogers * Co.. Chailotlelown, P. K. I
McCallum, Hill ft Co., Regins. J. M. yuren, St. John. N.B

Faulkner ft Co., llalifas, N. S,KOBT HICEKHIHKK, M.P.
H H. HANNA 
ALKX. LAIRD 
AVOUNTVS MTKRH 
JAMP.N KP.KK USBORNK 
R. W. 1 OX

Law Union * CrownHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO Inaurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

Fire Risks accepted on almost every description of 
insurable property, a

Canadian Head Office » I la SI. Janes St., earner Mace d'Armcs 
MONTREAL

J B. B. DIVK90S, RanarwAlithorl/Ml Capital • . . $1,000.000
SuhM rllMKl Capital ,.
OrpowItHi with Government •

Af.nl. wanted Ihroufhout Cana,la.
337,100
1.1.000

London Mutual FireTraders Fire Insurance Co. Ealahllahed ISÔ9
Assets,
Liabilities ( )
Surplus, •
Security for Policy Hold- ,

$890,511.67 
370,476.69 
520032.98 
937,791.93

BEAD OrfICE 1 >2 mm* 94 Bled St. Best. TOBONTO

Activa Agente wanted in all unrepresented Districts.

hi*ii oilier
ÏHAOIRS H \ NK Bt IHi. 

TOROS TO.
C. E. CORBOID.

Manager.
hON. JOHN DRYDHN.

President
D. WKI6MI1 LFB, 

Rec’y and General Manager 
HENRY BLACHFORO. 181 ST. JAMES ST* MONTREAL 

General Adenl lor Oeehec

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd. RADNOR BBS

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliunt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.

when you require
PRINTING, or

BLANK BOOKS, or
Bookbinding of any kind 

done.
S3 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

BAM90K B BOTTLED ONLY AT TO SWUNG

For Sale Everywhere
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA pnUMDUD ». D- ITIO

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

policies Guaranteed bv the Liverpool 
I London & Globe Insurance Company

J. W. VINNIK. • • • • secretary

Head Office t
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Otllcc In the World.
Svrplvs over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch »

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. N. BLACKBURN, Manager

'

mount royal assurance company
This Coninanv t'nmmt-ttrt-tl burinera in Cai.n.l» by 

ripnoeitlnu $300.000 will. I hi- Dominion Govi niim-nt 
lorPeeciirit?^»l Canadian Pollry-lioldem.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, HOMO 

BEAD OFFICE l • AtONTlEAl
P,„ldenl. Rodolphe Forget Vlce-Pre.ldent, Hon. H. B. RnlnTtlle

J. E. CLEMENT, Jr.. Gonoml «••»<"■
M .iitrei.1 and Province of Qoebec ANGLO - AMERICANRe.pon.il.le Agents wanted In

riRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto 

$1,000.000 
4*0.100

..THE ..
London Assurance

CORPORATION
OP ENGLAND.

authorized capital.
SUBSCSIBED CAPITAL.

04.0S4.00

•■/vMBKfflt CnMTomn“: /os"5 HhVnSTON " ”
H. H. nECE. MnnnJ.e.

stf&sz’s&srsn&z
j HENRY BLACHEORD. MONTREAL
Gener.l Agent for Province of Quebec.

INCORPORATED RV ROYAL CHARTF.R A.I). 17»
Sa.341.3FS
22.497.4ISCAPITAL PAID UP 

TOTAL OASH ASSETS
Address I

MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •
ESTABLISHED I HUBW. KHNNKIIY 

W. B. COLLKY
| joint Maraoem

< enAdiAn Inrtslmcnfi Over
total rand, tuccg $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
fire and lifeINSURANCE

PHCENIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

insurance company

directors
Chairman

. . $8,834,271.80
. . $63,545.039.49

Total Cash Aesere 
Total Losses Paid: chas F. filer. Fro.

G N. Morte»., 1»Q-A. MACNtntl. F.u . Lbsl 
kin G no. A. iinu»uo..D

Head OHice lor the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Ag.ntA In nil cute# end principal T.wnn le Caen
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager_______

J. W. TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE EXCELSIOB LIFE 
IHSUBANCE COMPANY.

OLDEST SCOTTISH Pint OFFICE"••THE

THE CALEDONIAN
Head OHice i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 

Established 1SS9. INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded 1806a

Sr'S,“.Frll Kob.,. Brndf. WUUn» -Mir.
JAMES COWAN.

. $11,784,350.00Insurance in force. • 
lacrease in Interest Earnings * 17 j per Cent. 

Income Tea Months el 1908 * $334,932.36
ROBERT CHAPMAN. Fin M$nag$r.

J. C. BORTHWICKe
C$n$di*n Secretary.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY -««aidant A$anta Toronto

A Company poaaeeein* features particularly 
attractive to insurer* and agents.
No better Company to ingure in. No better 
Company to represent.

LANSINC LEWISC$n*di$n Mâüâfer.

d. rashen,B. MARSHALL, President.General Manager.
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OF YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $10,000,000

ESTABLISHED ISS4 

JAMES HAMILTON, MinierHT, MON. LORD WIN! IKK. Uelrmu.

UVE

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.—Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. McIntyre, Esq. Hon. Chai. J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

William Thomson fit Co. SUGAR.St. John. N. B Halifax. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg
- MANAGERS OE -

The STERLING Acciden0'f%°nu,edrr,eeCo'

The ONTARIO Eire Insurance Co.

- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -
The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company

WE ARE NOW OPERATINC FROM ATLANTIC TOPACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

When next purchasing supplies 
of Granulated Sugar ask for

THE

Montreal-Canada The purest and best. To be had In 
original packages.

Barrels of about 300 lbs. and Bags 
of 100, 50, and 20 lbs.

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1659

Amms
Other’u.bllltiee .

seer,ase.ee
•163,071.98

90,687.61
913,766.16 

•urplue to Policy-holders «344.198.76 The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

J. B. LAFLEL’R, PresMrsl.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

R. WILSON • SMITH
Financial Agent

160 St James Street, Montreali sit

.'I’erldlly | j INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Satiable lee Masks, Trail Estais*.
* Coapo.lei, lovestmenls 1er Deposit with Ceoodls. Qevermeeel

CABLE ADDRESS i CHRONICLE
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
Bell Telephone Main 771McGibbon, Casgr&in, Mitchell ft Surveyer

a.cha..CT«/v.KiC.:
J. W. WFt.noN, H. M. McDoUOALi.l

c. R. O. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

SOLICITORS â BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Ule Building, iontreil, Canada
Chit AddlM.:" MONTOliB. MONTKKA1.

Brokers
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST» 

MONTREAL

Agents
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Life Buildinfr -

, „u AUI> f.H. “ FA.MAC " MohtiHAl.

MONTREAL.
GENERAL AGENTS

ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el Herllerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Toreele 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Leaden Ei|leed| 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New York

A.B.l .CCDB

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

standard Building, 137 8t. James 8t. Montreal

C.J. FLEET. K.C.
M. S. WILLIAMS.

CKO. HAKLOII BAKHKHKNKY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN 81 BAKERALEX. FALCONER. X.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY. ADVOCATES

H.lropelllee Bulldled. 179 SI. inu Slreel 
Tel. Mela 3194. ___________________________ r~MONTBEAL

McLennan, tloward & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

Francis McI.rnnan, k.c 
H. U P. Aylmbr

NOTTAH MONTREAL.*-

GEORGE DURNFORD
CHAKTKRKD ACCOUNTANT.

•«MM SI. Canada lift mtMlM.
NONittMLIIS SI. JftMCS.

Tel. Main 50
TTON. K.C iCouoeel) Hon. Sir Aleiendre Lacoete, KC.Ha 

i Howard
Caibie Address Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste

ATWATEB, DUCLOS, BOND ft MEAGHER 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. Jemcs Street, Montres!

ADVOCATES. SOUCITOIS. Etc. 
Provincial Bank Building » 7 Plnco d Armas*
SifcJrtajS&ax. 1u'î?.M»uî5Süt:îr.S:

C. A. DUCLOH. K.C 
J J. MKAGHKR

WILLIAM HANBOA. W. ATWATKR. K.C. 
W L BOND

KDWIN HANSON
J. F. COULIN Hanson Brothers

MONTREALMcCarthy, Osier, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 
note urt milww.i
VHTOOIA ST1CCT.

Canada Life Building.
Investment Brokers

Government, Municipal. Reiiwey end Industriel Bonde 
end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurenee Companies end 
Trust Estates always on hand.

MemVerw Mont reel Mock Ksthange. 
CARLHAlH’RPMt: HANNON. _____________

. TORONTO
F W. HaSCOVST.K.C. H. N. Oai.RR. K.C 

D- L. McCarthy, K.C.
John Honkin, K C

1.KIOHTO* McCarthy, K.C.
j. P. H. McCarthy.Britton Oslrr.

Counsel : Wallack Nbbrit, K.C.

Municipal Debentures Bought 
and Sold. Write for quotations.R. Wllson-Smlth fit Co.

STOCK BROKERS G. A. Stimson fit Co.
16 King St. West. TorontoMembers Montreal Slock Exchange

^Guardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE COomens

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

m
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

— Royal Trust Co.
107 8T. JAM88 8T.. MONTREAL 

CAPITAL MJBSCRIBED • $1,006,100
RESERVE FUND, $810,000PAID-UP, «700,000

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTA M'A, Canada

ooaoo or ewaoes,
Rl|kl Km. LORD STRATHCONA A MOUNT ROYAL O.O.M.Q 

PRESIDENT.
■nt modern and complete oppllancei 1er the production and

Esr.s'Xiar.'E
menti of A Monetary value.

Thj Work eeccuted by th « Company n accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK, BOSTON
and ether Stock Eochangrt,

Hon. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

Sib If. Montaov Allan 
K. B. Amu'i Sir W.C.
Sir F.hwar n Ci.ourton, Kart.
K. B. ( i M I FtNHIl IKI.IB A. MACNIIIKB 
C. M. Hava Sir T, G

sir William C. Van Horn*,

C. K. Hormkr 
Mac

Hon

II. V. Mrrrdith
IMINAI D Da VII» MoRRICB 
R Mackav, a. t. Patrrsun 

Jamra Ron* 
SHAVOHNKAAY K.C.V.O, 

K.C.M.G

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS ■

bank of Montreal 
Building,109 St. James St., Montrealbranch ornera #

0 BLKURY ST*K*T. - MONTREAL. 
TRADERS' bank bldq TORONTO

National Trust Co., Limited.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RI8T

DIRECTORS
I». R. Wit kir, Piesident Hon Rn
William Ramsay, Wm. Hamilton 
J K * ta Nor nr, Cmaa Vocksnvtt 
Wm WiitTK, Cawtmra MfioCR, 

IIK ASCII KS 
Amhrrit- Fergus

burg Fonlhill
Rrlwood Port William
Holton Gelt
Hrantfont Hamillon
Caledon K Harrow
Cobalt Ingerwoll
Kaaei

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

$1,000,000 
600,000

OFFICES Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon 
Aulhorited to accept and esecute Trusta of every descrip

tion and to act in any of the following ca|wcitiee : 
Trustee, Executor. Administrator.Assignee. Liquidator, Gen. Agent 

Montreal Board of Director» j
James CbaThkrn, F»q., Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
II. h. Holt. Hsq,, Director Royal hank.
II. Markland Moi'lRon, K»u • Dir

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vault*.
National Treat huddled.

A. O. BOSS . .

•10,000,000
6,030,000
6,000,000

-nFRT Jap kray, i 
Mksaitt M D.. F

Vice-President
LIAS ROORRA,

in PROVINCK OF ONTARIO 
Kenor* North Bav St Catherines
l.ielowel VHtawa St DavMa

1 laondon port Arthur St Thomas
New l.iekrard Humtierslone Theaaalon 
Niagara Falla Fort Coltiorne Toronto 
Niagara on the Ridgeway Welland 

Lake S. Ste. Marie Woodstock

Kl KO HoWI AN 
IIon. Ricmaru tv

ector the MoDon’s Bank.

I S3 St. Jeesee Street*
Naisrfsr.

HH ASCIIFs IN PROVI.NCF OF

BRANCH** IN PKONINCK OF MANITOBA.
Winnipeg

HRaNCIIFS IN PROVINCK OF SASHATCIIKWAN. 
Bslgome. Broad view,North Baltleford. Prince Albert. Regina, Rost hern 

K OF AI.RKHTA. 
montoo, Red Derr, Strathcona.

,ou F MFC.
Monterai .

The Trust and Loan Co.Bra mlon Portage La 1‘rarie

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED U Y ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

. . $ 9,733,333
14,600)000 

1,703,333 
1,107,006 

146,000

BRANCH KH IN PROVINT! 
Athatiaska Landing, Ban*, Calgary. Kdn 

Wrtaskiwin
(Capital Subscribed,
With power to Increase to
Paid-up C apital, . , .
Reserve Fund, • • •
Special Reserve Fund • •

MONK Y TO 1. 
hVRKFNDFK

UK ANC It FS IN PROV 
Arrowhead. Cranbroo

INCH OF
ok. Golden, Michel,
Vancouver. Victoria.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest allowed on de|K>sits at current tale from date of deceit.

BRITISH COLVMBIA. 
Nelson, KeveDtoke.

OkN ON 
VALVKS <

RK
>F

AI. FSTATH 
1.1 FH POL

ni;A 
1C 1The Sterling Bank Fs.

26 St. James Street, Montreal
OF CANADA.

Montreal Trust
----------- and-----------
Deposit Company

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

Toronto. 
157 St. James St.

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

propositi 
• I V»r)

OEOBUE r SKID,

Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

llrv in 

Allotments

vestors will hud a safe sound, paying 
his New Canadian Rank Stock (issued 

will tw made to early applicants

Ueueral Maiagtr

national provincial plate class insur
ance COMPANY, LIMITED. Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes

MONTREAL.
Weed 0///C#. ucnoon. Eng, E$iêbli$h»d 1854 Ctpittl fifty 

thousand pounos sterling For Agencies At unrepresented 
point*. Province of Ontario. Attire** J. H EWART. Chief 
Agent. No. 18 Wellington Street Eoat. Toronto.
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO.

mead orrice 1 Toronto, canada.
Capital Paid up, - - •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Prolite,
Assets, -
Deposits by the Public -

DIRECTORS 1
H B. OSLHR. M. P.. . .
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS,
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK 
A M NANTON JAMKS J, POY, K.C..M.L-A.

J. C. KATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manaeer

$3,980,000
$6Jt00,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,4»

Capital,...........................................

Reserve and Undivided Profits$01,000,000 
$37,000,000 DIRECTORS

8. I. Moons, Kng.. Prenident. D. R. Thompson, Reg . Vice-Free. 
Sir W. Mortimer|Clerk,

President
VlCB-FSBSIUBNT

John Pirntbrook. Req.Thomas Bradehaw. K*q.R. J.CHRI9TIR
JAMES CARRUTIIRR8 James Rytie, Knq.

W. D. BOSS. Gensral Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches end Agent, throughout Cen.de and theUnhed »““*•

ade and Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought ond Sold
:lal and Traveller.’ Letters of Credit

ieeued, available in oil paru of the world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Tranaacted.
Montreal Branch 1 IM ST. JAHCS ST

Collections m
Com mere EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

BESEBVE FUND S2.000.000
HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE. OLE.

With over SIXTY BRANCH omCES la thr
province or ouebec

We offer Hactlities poaeeeaed by
BIO OTHEB BANE IN CANADA

for
Collections and Banking Business Generelly

in that important Territory

Savings Bank Department at all ollices. 
BRANCHES INI

MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COBBESrONDENIS ALL OVtB THE WOBID

CAPITAL S3.000.000

I. M. HORSEY, llesait

RESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

MEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
93 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA
Nassau, BahamasSsn Juan, Porte Bice.

New York Atfency - 68 William Street

The Bank of Ottawa. _ , _ in connection with all Branches. Account a
SAVINGS • ••
DEPARTMENT •' hlgseelremit rstee.

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000.00 
Rest sad Uhdivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1532.

. 5,400,000BEsiavZ f(jnd". .*
HEAD OFFICE , HALIFAX. N.S.

DIBKCTOBB. „ ,, ,
Joue V. I’A Yi A » T, I'reetdent Cuaslss ABcmaALD Vlce-Pteeldeiil 
‘ k. L. Borden U. ». Cemphell J; Weller A’1110'1

iSKÎîâgL... «•».»
Geo. Sanderson, C. D. Kchurman. ln*pectora.

BRANCHE»
t every Province of Canada, Newfoundland, lamaica & Cube 
UNITED STATES : Boeton, Chicago, New \ork.

P^tiSre'ettcutYeSof^dZ^: SSSttS'slîïJSl

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLARKN . .
HON. GEO. BRYSON . .

H. N. Bate,
George Hay,

. . President.
, Vice-Pres.

All J B. Fraser, 
Edwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy,

A»
Branche» in

H. K. Egan,
George H. Perley, M.P.

GEO BURN, Gen. Manager. 
D. M. FINNIE. Ass t Gen Man.

INSPECTORS 1

The

HOME BANK
W. DUTHIE.OF CANADA C. G. PENNOCK.

8 King Street West

6 Offices In Toronto 
22 Offices In Ontario 

Winnipeg. Msn. Ternie, British Columbia

Head Office
Sixty-Six Offices In the Dominion of Canada.

Correspondents in every Banking Town in 
Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 

attention to all Banking businessgives prompt 
entrusted to itPrompt Attention gives to Collections

JAMES MASON, Gen’l Mgr. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
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Igetrhants'fjankof&atuiUThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce ••,000,000

Reserve Fund end Undivided Freflts M,«00,007 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

M. A. Allen, K*q. C. M Hays, Ksq. Ale*. Barnet, Esq. Bryce J. Allan,Ksq
r. e. .JÜ^ïSlbBl Impector.

Cepltel Feld up

$10,000,000
6,000,000

Paid-up Capital 
Best

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OP 1'IRF.CTORS :

, Président W. K. Bittlbb
B. Hu AW

J. J Oallowat
M. J. Mahmino

Brenehee and Agenole
Ontario

Ingersoll 
Ixiuoardlne 
Kingston 
Lancaster 
Lansdowne
I remington
Little Current Parkdale

uSm

Mark dale 
Mraford 
Ml Id may

ROBT. KILOOUR.Rsq , Vice Pre*. 
HON. LYMAN M. JONS* 
FRKDKRIC NICHOLLS, Ksq.

JAMKH CRATHKRN. Km|. H. D. WARRKN. Ksq.
JOHN HOHKIN. Ksq.. K C.. LL.D. HON. W. C. HOWARDS 
J. W. FLAVKLLK. Ksq. Z. A. LASH, Esq., E.C.
A. KINGMAN, F.eq. K. R. WOOD. Ksq.

ALKXANDF.R LAIRD. Oeaeral Manager 
A. II. IRF.LAND. Superintendent of Branches

B. K. WALK HR Ksq
HON GKO A. COX 
MATTHKW L HOG AT. K«q.

Mlteheli St. Thoaas
Ns panne Tarn
Oakville Thame
Orillia Tilbury
Ottawa Toronto
Owen Hound “ Parliament SI 

Walkerton 
Watford

Acton
Alvlnston
Athens
Belleville
Berlin
Both well
Brampton
Chatham
Chatsworth
Uhesley

Ml,
Hanover

Kgmnvllle
Klgln
Klora
Finch
Fort William 
Galt
Gananoque
Georgetown
Glencoe
Gore Bay

HroUreu

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England.

Montreal Offices U. B. Walker, Manager

Perth 
Preeoott 
Preeton
Renfrew wneatiey
Stratford Wllllamstowii
Bt. George Windsor

Quebec Yarker
Montreal (Head OlBee) Ht. James Street Beauharnols Bhawvllle

“ I2B5 St. Catherine Street Kast lechlne Sherbrooke
•« dSO 8t. Catherine Street West guebec HI. .Jerome
" 1380 Ht. lAtwrei.ee Boulevard, " 8t. Sauveur St. Johns

Town ol St. Ivoule, Htgaud
Manitoba ***">* dw Momt9

C

Lead on (Earf land) Off Ice i 2 Lombard Street, B.C.
S ('aim*run Alexander 
II. V. F. Jonr»

| Manager* St. Joviie

Griswold Naplnka
Maegregor Neepawa
Morris oak lAtke

Alberta

Portage la 
Prairie

Soerle
Winnipeg

Brandon
Carberry
Gladstone

New Tort OINc# i—16 Eaelianie Plsee
Win Cray
('. I). Miukli.to.il

KliM.llI Agent!

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

VwrtTllI,
Wetaekiwln
Walnwrlght

bridge Sedge 
Medicine Hat Htetller

Red Deer okotokas

I-Fill wickKdm 
*4 Ised*1

Canary "be0”
:. i .

OldsCar stairs 
Days land

Brttbh Oelumbia
VancouverGainsborough Oabow

Maple Creek Melville W kite wood Victoria
In United StatM-i><« York ip«i, « Win si. 

Bankers In Crest irttaln-Tb, lojsi auk of s*used.

Areola
Uaruduff

BANK OF HAMILTONThe Molsons Bank zxsa’r’r-. nsssa
TOTAL ASSETS, OVER SO MIU.IOH DOLLARS 

Heed Office, . . HasellteaCapital Feld Up 
leaerve Feed

HON. WM. GIBSON, FtmIO—l 
J. TURNBULL, Vlre-PraaUrelreiG—ret M 

H. U. WATSON, Alt Omi.
SEARCHES.™r~' -ttkffiar iss&sas

AhmuiliT, s.u. Mom. Jo», So*.
Raids ford, Sa*. Mordes, Me».
Bells Plaine,Sadi. Mortlech, Be»k.
Bredwsr dins. Men Nantoa, Aha.

Pilot Mound,Mast. 
Redrew, Saak. 
Roland. Mss.

, star buck. Man.
Carman Man. Si. Albart, Aha.
Caron, S»»k. Saskatoon. Saak.
Cayley. Alla. Snowflake, Mae.
IHiuduru, Saak. Stonewall, Mae.
Dunne. 8a»k. Tuaiord. Seek.
Id moo too. Alta. Swaa Lake. Man.
Kim Creek, Man. Winkler, Mu.
Francis. Sssk. Winnipeg, Man.
Gladstone. Man. Winnipeg—Grata

('olio,. A H.oOou, M.o, Kockoof. Sr.
INOinoten KmMO. M.o rj,au,.

OiwcnASpoAino Lilloren. *•» „ ,
fooo.AGo.IJ U Ririoft, Moo. Ferok

WreTSwow M.oilou. Mm. K.-loo,..
Win,ban, MHfan. «•*. Fort Horomon.1
Wre,«.r M.the M.o, Sole.. Am

Miami. Man. Vancouver
Minnedma, Man. North Vancouver 

Corr*»pondnrta in Ornât Britâin :
THK NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF KNGLAND, Ltd.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS^ •ITIIM
Wm. Moi.aon Macreenaoii, Preetdeat.

W. M. lAMtAV 
H. Maiiund MoLnon.

B. H. Hwme. Vtce-Prvaident 
j P. Clmborw 
Wm C. Mclwi

Mot) reft eld
Neustadt 
New Hamburg 
Niaeara Falls 
Niagira Falls So. 
Orangeville 
Owen Sound

Port Elgin 
Pert Rewan 
Princeton 
Riplev

Selkirk 
Si
South»* ptos

rvan Her bn'* 
Firth

Che* ley
Delh.
Dundalk
Dundee

Fordwich

DarMMOMO.
jAMaa Elliot, General Manager.

A. D. DcaweoiD. Chief Inapector and Superintendent of Brnaekee. 
W. H DB

Brandon, Man.
Brownlee, Seek.

, Man.W. W. L. CeiFMA*. J. H. Camfuwll,
Aaat. Inspectors

Carberry
UarievafeInspector.

H. A. H abb ira, Aaelatanl Inspector
BRANCHKB :

OETA WO— Cool.ONTARIO —Coni. QUMMmt. 
Kaeter. Himcoe. Fraeereille an
Frwekfoid. smiths Falla. Riviere de Loop
Hamilton. M. Marys. LachineLocks

James Street HI. 1 bornas Montreal—
Market Branch. Knst Bad Bch M. James Mi 

Menanll. Toronto Ht.Catherine at.
Htghgaie Bay Blteel Market » Ear-
Iroquois. guren Ht W, hor Branch
Kingsville. Trenton. ht Henri Bn h.
London. Wales Ma
Lucknow W e*i Toronto Ouebec.
Mes ford Wmtenishuig, Rkhmond
Merlin Woo-1-tora Hi Ceanlre
Moi rtel-uig, Zurich tore l
Norwich. Sir. Flavie Station
Ottawa QUEBEC Sl. ours.

Arlhahneks Me ThOrOae de
L hicoultmi Blsmeitle
Drummond vil le. Victoria ville.
K now Moi'. Waterloo,

AGENTS IN ALL THK PRINCIPAL CITIES DP THE WORLD.
Agent» Paire Bank, Limited. New York Agents

fvOorgetowa
GorrieALlllTâ

Calgafy. 
ltd mon ton
Leth^tfidge^^

COLOMBIA
Reveletoke
Vanrouvei

MARirOBA

ONTARIO

Grimsby
Hageraville

North Hnd Br. Toronto,—
rest I leering Br. 

tael led Br. 
West Eed'Br. 

Jar vie 
Uatowel

Milverton
MiltonUvtnwlo'i

her '.hufe,

Biockvtlle 
Cheetertilii , 
Clinton 
DnuaNi 
Dutton

• ‘err ►ound 
Pott Arthur.
Rtdgetowa.

Comapondnriti ?n Jnitêd States. 
National Hank 

on aI Bank
Pnilauhlmiia— Ms'chsm» N ai. I'auk 
Sr. loots—T hird Nati-v» Mo»k. _
K au»as Citv—Natioesl Bank of Com.
Saw f sa ne me o—Crocket Nstioenl

Kaw Y osa—Hanover f 
Fourth Ns

f

latsrasltonal TnwtCo 
National BankBuffalo—Manne

i'MiCAOO—Contiaenlsl N allouai Bank 
Fust National I auk 

I>otb«-it—Old Detroit National Sank
Collêctian» allactad M til ,»ni al CuMl tramai* and chaatl,.

it J
H,nkl.o den Fnglaud

Mechanic» Net tonal
06 Colle, tien* made in all |«rte of the Ikmunion and returns promptly 
remitted el loneal taie* ol car hengr Lon. me mal Letters of Credit and 
Traveller** Ouulsr Letleta teeurd available in all parts of the World.

Prmbubo—M»|loe Nilimui H-nk
MiwwaarvLia-Security Nat. Bank
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Published h V Wilton Smith, at ifio St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.


